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cago. One evening, Baker
dr8pped over to borrow a bot

:tle of liqu?r. It was More him-

.. . .. ~ , ..
I ' ', .

~ • • 1 •

. ' .. .
." .

" .. .

'poulld-.J;ough to his_daughter. '

lJi,;)';~~:~=~J~i}~iigi\~f~ii*· .
Drew Pearson is' ' , ied to break up the romance.

column is writtenbegot her a job in Washing.
n with Tennessee's racket.

The astoundinglltQ "sting Sen. Estes Kefauver,
now be told of how the' 'ho gave he,r a fatherly talk,
submarine Nautilus riifn'n"'" inally the Senator told Caxole
ically sank almost the for the Advancement of Col- nn l kindly that she would
British N a v y ored People a~d the.. pro- ave to give up her hoodlum
during naval segregation Whlte Cltizens pal or her Senate job.
man e u v e r S Counoils. He stresse~, ~ow- " She chose her fat boy fz:iend.
a year ago. \ ever that these orgamzatlOns 'Ik' Ch

The British , hav~ not been taken over.. e, s Ideas on ina
borrowed the ~ Communist strategy, sald Formosa footnotes: Despite :'V..138
history • mak· Hoover is to inflame both his tough talk about standing J\'
ing sub for its sides i~ the racial iss~e. The !Up to the Chinese Communists,
own maneuvers objective is to undermme de- ;President Eisenhower has con· B
following "Op- mocracy by br~eding hatred, :fessed privately that We mus , 'J:-
eration Strike suspicion, and vlOlence. ,eventually r e cog n i z e Red "
Back," NATO China. We cannot go on ignor· . ~!f
naval exercise Anderson Strange Romance ing the fact that the Commu- 0111_ c-C() 6";;> ,
in North Atlan- ! The truth can now be told nists fir~ly control the Chi· :J..:Z:- J)' ~ "
tic last September. . .' how blubbery Barney Baker,' nese. mamland, he. remark~d

The obliging Nautilus SlmPlY! the head·knocking Teamst~rs to. aIdes ... Ike IS. ~l~o m.
pulled up under a British air- hoodlum, met and married tr~gue~ by the possIbIlIty of
craft carrier and hung about . Carole Ann More\ widenmg t.he cracks that have
20 feet beneath it like a sucker' .. .. ~t t.Wi ¥/alI;eadY a p pea r e C\ between
fish. From this hiding place, it~. ' .' , ,~,Mosc~w a!,!-d. P e kIn g. He
launched simulated torpedo at· ' .,doesn t ~eheve the tw~ Com-

It ks against the surrounding.. munist gIant~ can contmue to
~~ 1 , rub up agamst each other's

Is 6~'cial reports show that, ': . . v· _ _ ~,: g~;ders without causing fric-
the Nautilus t~eoretical1Ysank' , The President can be ex-
the whole glant task f?~ce (\l\r"l" I\\~pected to relax his hostile at-
three times. It took the Br~tIsh 1'\nl}~ (}Jrt \ 'titnde toward Com m u ni s t
two days ~o locate the Nautilus, ,Q\\\ ~\ \ '.:' ~''''''~:,\!:DChina if the Reds make the
whose nOIse. was drow?ed out \"\t\;, .. C1. ~\ ,..... ~:.\ (; ,proper peaceful gesturfs and
by the carrIer,.above It. Ev \.. ~",; \,;. \3\"rv \..' \.' if big. "Bill" Knowlano, the
after the atomIC prowler . .p" \:\\ ~;.) Q:'{ pro-Formosan fireho~e is de.

'discover,ed, the. sur!ace Shl •~(,t.1~DlJ" /I) 'feated for Governor' df Cali-
could,n't sin~ It WIthout d -rC t!JJ).A J1 fornia;.. As Senate GOP
stroymg theIr own great car~ rx ~ l:.. ~ !J;(I leader, Knowland stood like
rier. . 1. , .,.. 0 ~{1! the immovable object in the

Yet despite the Nauhlus' ~ 'If" ;1 way of any compromise with,
spectaCUlar pe,rformance both ,.; c. I A-;,.A IRed China. His elimination as '
in mlfneuvers and under the /3' '-/~ la GOP power would give Ike
Arctic ice, Pre,sident Eise!1- [I,., Imore dipl0n;'atic elboy.o rOOm. '
hower has ordered cutbacks m' The PresIdent beheves we
atomic submarine construc./ ,mar as well. face the fact that I
Uon. 'ChIang Kal-shek cannot reo

' i " linvade the ~ainland without,
Red Plot Seen in South I ,dragg.ing Ameri~an forces i~to '

I B' h' d the "racial strife in: LJa futlle .war. 'Yith Red Chma
, em,. ~ .•• Ike IS wIllmg to trade thethe south, FBI chIef J. Edg.ar. offshore islands for a Commu-

I HO,over has detected the h~d-I nist agreement, to give up all
, den han,d of the Commulllst claims to Formosa.' Then the

Party. . ~ _Q.. President believes we could
He h~s repQfted to ~PreSI- ~~. persuade the United Nations

dent EIsenhower that Com- ~~ to guarantee Formosa's inde.
munistshave bee~ migrating, -. pendellce. ',This would throw
from 'New ~nglatld to the f wo,r-Id sup.pOI't ,behind Formosa

l' , .,. (;, A ,.a, t1f't",,;...,......__l~~i:~«}) S\EP~VW~g >~
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ALL INFOR}~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS lmCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-30-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~~/l~g

Mr. It.. It. Belmont

w.c.~'''OM

lua".er: . ·''lJ~s...A.;';;;SECONDCLASSPOWER?''
.. BOOKBYDUWPEARSONAMD···

JACIrANDEJUI)N
CENTRAL'REsEARcH MATTER

TO

"

(' .Office MemtJftndum ",", U.NITED ST.S GOVERNMENT

DATI: NcrnlDber 11, lOll

I

~

Captioned book, reviewed by Central Ruearetl Section,
purports to "expo_e" the r8UOlUl wily tile -.uect state•

.lap beblnd the a.net UnJoa ia ' of aclaee
aad '-catton. Actaally it 1a tbu ..

lotmou c-q.n.,._ 01. tile 1DdI~6Itrtbu Pear8GD
daily rei.... to attack anybody and ....,body In the
form of muck-raking, yellow-dog jovuU•• for which
be has become notorious. The FBI 1a mentioned on

Itwo occasions. In the foreword, the authors state the
book was written to put into print the truth that this
Nation 18 a second-clasB power, aDd that it ev. was

1
written despite the knowledge that anyone making such
a claim is Ukely to "come \meier acrut1lly by the FBL"

I
On page 283 the FBI is mentioned in connection with the
eharge that the Department of Justice conven.1elltly ''lost''
a requeJJt for an investigation involving the murder of a
w1tneaa who waa to appear agatnst a South Jersey hoodlum.
This charge previously was aired by Pearson in hi8 column

.on May 29, 1956, following which we ..t a letter to the
. Department pointing out Pear8OD'8 eri'iB~~b-

reiterating the true facts. ~EcoRDED

126 NOV 20 1958
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: "U. S. A. - SECOND CLASS POWER?"

BOOK BY DREW PEARSON AND JACK ANDERSON

, . ! .... .. .... . Actuall"thebook1sobv1ou&1ynotb1ngmo:retbanacomP6*1.OIlofthe

f
iad1vtdual d.1.at.:r1bea PearSOD :releases daily atta.ck1ng anybody and ev6rybody in
the muct-rutns, yellow-dog style of journaUsm for wb.1eh he baa become IlOtoriDua.
The book doouaces both the bpubUean and Democratic Admfntatrattona, charges
Eisenhower with being an inept leader, cites the bickering and jealouay wtth1n the
armed fo:rces in connection with the m1881le program,. 8cores the p:ruent Adminis
tration' 8 domestic policies, attacks various phases of our foreign polley, and
questions Vice President Nixon's potential as presidential timbre..

Police State Implication

The FBI ia mentioned in the book. on two occasions. In the foreword,
the autho:rs state that it is vital to bring to the Nation the truth of our statua as a
second-rate power. They declare, with typical Cyrus-Eaton-type reasomng
emphasizing police-state tactics, that they are compelled to reveal the truth despite
the fact that anyone doing so along these lines today is likely to ''be blasted as pro
Communist by the Un-Ameriean Activities Committee" and "may even come \Dlder
scrutiny by the FBL" (P.. Ix)

A "1)1J1cal Distortion

The other mention of the FBI by the authors is made in conjunction with
a charp tllley make that the Department of Justice conveniently "loat" a request for
• iIlft'dtptWn in 1955, involving a wtblen who was to appear ...inst a ScNth
ArNJ boodlum.. TIle hoodlum was Marco Reg1new. The murclm' net1m wu Mrs.
Loa1ae Abate, whom Reg1nelli was charged with transportiq 1Dterstate in'riolatton
of the Mann Act aad who bad been subpoenaed to testify aplnllt him, but wbo was'
found dead til AU.tic City, New J eraey, before she had had an opportunity to appear.
(p. 283)

. The True Facta /

. '..l."" .. _.._.~._'6..~ _

.It will be recalled that Pear80ll featured this story in h1s column on May
28, 1056, declaring that United Sate. AttorDey Raymcm4 Del Tufo, Jr., bact called
til tbe FBI to tnvestlpt e the matter, and tIIat the Bureau .. well .. Del Tufa had,
",Ia.d the Criminal Dlv1aion of the Department of the need for an invest' pUOD.
Pur..'. Cl• im wU·tItat theD~ a1detracked. the Inveattptton. We wrote
to tIae D.,.:rtant polllttnl out tile au facta In tile mattar. ".,. were u follow.:
I~.• All 4 dead l1a CItr, "~=rit':ot AtJutte Cltr) -......... 1tIL III"will. . ad MabIn' .
• 51;:11* • "'u'. ·'II • _. 't S ,It, UII, .. lUI " ... Ja.. ,Itt ..

. . ....
... \~,~,~, .. ~!.JI>:~~_ .. :., ... ·1.....i.. ,(~~.f; '_ L~:.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: "u. S. A. - SECOND CLASS POWER1"

BOOK: BY DRAW PEARSON AND JACK ",mDERSON

e 1 955 on dvice of
mherattomeysahe:refused.tQa.ppear:QreooperateinanymannermtblieIiiimlgr3UQR

I~=~~t~~Th;~~=~!~~=:~~;~~~i~e-···If§f Mv1aed that United Elates AtIorney Raymond Del Tuto, Jr., adv1sed be bad
ved a request from the Imm1gratkm and Naturall.zat1on gen1ce to requHt the

PSI to tnvHtipte th1s matter. Mr. Del Tufo stated it was h1B opinion that no
eltJltruet10n of juatiee violation was indicated by the facta and, therefore, he did not
request an mvest1gat1on. The Immigration and Naturalisation Service made two
subsequent requests through the Department for FBI investigation of the matter, but

j W'8 again pointed out to the Department Mr. Del Tufo's opinion and stated that no
specific action would be taken in the absence of a specific request from the Department:
which, of course, we did not receive. (62-98491-102)

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.

/
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ALL INFOro1ATION CONTAINED.'

Tol_on __
Mohr~·.. _

Pl!Il!l'lM " .. c .•-
• Bel nl_~

QhQn~
DeLoac~
Molone __
McGuire __

'f:!o_el)_-
famm _--:;:-_
Tr~tter~

. u,rYan_
ee.Room_

InQram

,
DATE: ~ovember. 22, 1960

-'", ~, '

:RE"'fN-r-S-UNL"-L-A'S'S"I F J)
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SUBJ.ECT: THE WASHINGTON r.1ERRY-GO-ROU1'D
'NE\fS I'rBH

, liASHIN';:;,;:O~: :'OST AN'D THIES I-mI~ALD

NOVEHBER 20" 1960
RE SOVIET iJEBATE ON NUCLEAR SURPRISE ATTACK

, (

'Refere Ie is 'made to the captioned news article .
authored by Jac nderson in the Drew Pearson syndicated column
'''Washington er ,- - oUl'i -. " The article refers to a ',IPe'ntagon '~~

intelligence r, ort" containing inforn~tion on the debate raging', ~

behind the "Kremlin walls" and whether the' United States could

1
be crippled by a "nuclear Peal'"l Harbor." The Director noted,
"Do we know anything about this rept? H." "

Liaison contacted appropriate officials in the Joint
Intellige~ce Unit of the Joint St~ff, Pentagon, and it was ~

ascertained that there is no accepted or agreed intelligence ~

report or :SF";~t: "hich r:ats as reported in the captioned article ••
Colonel I _ _ _ __of the Intelligence 3stimate Unit, ~
Joint S~- '" p01n ed out t13 there have been numerous speculativ~
Mritings and reports an Soviet military strategy differing in _. ~ ~
their theory on the. 50-fiat usa Qf sur:rise nuclear attack. For ..
e~mple, the Sovi..-~t Navy Captain I _ 11oJpo defected ~
'in June, 1959, s·L:. ,cd in testimony be ore the House committee ,~

for Un-Am~rican Activities (HCUA), (September 14, 1960) that since :::'
F~bruary' 19, 1955, Soviet strategy has adopted 'the doctrine of ~
surprise attack in nuclear warfare. He states this doctrine b6
has been established in Soviet military pUblications several times b7c

over the past four years and has never been changed. (Printe~

cOPiesQohi estimony are available to the general pUblic)..
Colonel pointed out that many U.S • military leader~.-'have

offered 00 s 1n the last decade speculating on this point'; the
Rand corporation (a private corporation) conducting int~lligence
research under U.S. Air Force, contract, has published unclassified ~?

documents on Soviet military strategy and surprise attack; the
Chinese communist pUblication "Red star" has printed frequent
editorials on high-level Soviet bickering on the use of surprise

, nuclear attack. '

~nn{:sap (6) Enclosure
I-Parsons '1-Belmont !-' ('41-' .. - ' ,

ll~~!=~l·U~U"~1- ,,';.1
'2 1'\\ '\(11 OfT -(J ~ ,o V'D guu \, , ~tosURb'

, \ , - ,. --- --- --, , -



~lemorandum Belmont to Parsons
RE: .TIm WASHINGTON ~1ERRY-GO-ROUND

NEWS ITIDI

· Colonel I 1stated that:he believes the captioned
news item is based on such ppblic info~mation data as· the ReUA

· testimony of .~oviet d.efectorL Jand identified as a
· Pentagon intelligence report. v·'.'
ACTION: .. - \)

For inrormation

jjf
I· .'~

The only agreed intelligence report accepted by
the Joint Staff is the National Intelligence Estimate, "Hain
Trends in Soviet capabilities and Policies." With regard .
to surprise attack:, the report estimates the Soviets at present
recognize that "their capabilities are insufficient to insure
,that if they were to attack the United States they could " ,
prevent a devastating rct.aliatory blow." This wording in effect
dOlmgrades the possibility of surprise Soviet nuclear attack.
The estimate does Ciscuss "pre-emptive attack and qualifies its
point on surprise attack by stating that "there is little question
that if the Soviet leaders ever Nere absolutely certain that the
United states was about to attack them, and that there was no

:,alternative to lrn.r, they would, themselves, strike pre-emptively."

, It was Colonell 1opinion that 1h ere are many ~
so-called. intelligence reports 1n ihe various military agencies ~'

. dealing with surprise attack by the Soviets; however, he was of

\

the opinion that the use of the term "Pentagon intelligence b6--
report" in the captioned news item is. an attempt to give the. b7C··~'~
article·stature. . ~,

eJ

/
-/

- 2
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NOV 20 1960

~

'r.l~ft ~
Mohr Z

.l.~~\..~".li)t(s 'C7L
~/~Bermont .
~dHVltah~
~eLoach z===
.....Malone .,__-::>.......

.7~\M GUite'

The WashlnQlon Post and

Times Herald

The WashlnQton Daily News _._

The EvenlnQ Star _

New York Herald Tribune _

The Worker ---' _

_~'ll~ _

The Wall S~eet Journal _--:-_

~i. NOVo~~ '9Su .' ,

New York JournCLl-Amerlc~n__

New York Mlrror _

New York DallY Newe - _

~._-~. too~ Poat --......--'ENe The New York Times _

',' "

tJ'&/= _5t?~ .~' .'j

:"CL08U.fj-
~~ .

ALL INFORMATION C~~D
G:'''''HEP.EIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,--\

'DATI 05-16-200' BY 60324 aue ·b•.I<t'.g ..0"
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: 'Jrbe Washingtll)n ~1T{llrry.So..Ro~llllld
I ':l

JPu)Mena, for KennedY

:
; 07;9 (Ret•. ,l,a 11-110) ,

L...•.....•....... -.;1l.-.

· .j iKfi~i~:I~~~~; :~~?~lr~::.:i;~~~ ~~:~~~~~~f;!r···············F.················~c~-'II~~T~..f1:o~t~r~~;;_:_.-_z_..~ .
I lIglous bug abo 0 to rest. Wilson, wrote to all Prot"s·. that Stalin 'who 'became a'

I
Awaiting his arrival in the t t .. .\.. Ch' t:3Ingram-.,...----
White House is a foreign aid an mmlstcrs In tne a1'··· crusty conserviltive in his old
5ufvey that will put him on lotte area ·urging j:" m to at· age, 'did not believe a sur. <>:: Gandy~·_' _

II an' uncomfortable spot with tend r.he Nixon rii,.y. A for· prise nuclear blow would be' :;.::.:~:
his church. . mer traveling companion, the decisive.
..The. survey boldly t~C01ll' Rev. Jess Moody of Owens· He was succeeded after his

I 'mends birth' control assIst· ::)01'0, Ky., confencd with ·Nix· . death by Georgi' Malenkov,
ance to underdeveloped, over.' fln's campaign staff in Wash· . who favored using nuclear

. .populated countries which ington. . weapons only as a deterrent
may request it. This b the The evangelist's father'ln- ancl. diverting more of the de·.
same issue that causc,l the law, Dr. Nelson Bell, wrote fense hudget to raising Rus·
Catholic bishops to oppose an anti·Catholic tract that sian living standards. Then I
Gov. Munoz Marin in Puerto was circulated throughout the nimble Nikita ban ish ed,
Rico. Now it is waiting like a South dnring the campaign. Malen'kov to Siberia and took'!
&host in the White House tn Finally, Graham offered a over as cock 'of the Kremlin.-:
haunt Mr•. Kennedy. \ prayer at a Nixon r"lly and "KhruShchev wanted an of·
, Eve n if. Mr. Ken.J e d y accompanied the Vice Presi· fensive policy and argued
should ignore the birth con- dent bri~fly on the campaign that nuclear weapons enabled
kol recommendation, the is- trail. the side Which seized the
sue will' be raised at the 1961 Billy Graham's own pastor, initiative to make short work .

-' session of the United Nations the Rr:.v. W. A. Criswell of the of the victim," reports the
'General Assembly. Sweden ],irst Baptist Church in Dal- _ Pentagon document. ·"Since
pas served notice that' she las. was one of the most out- MalenllOv'S ouster in 1955, the.
will advocate a populat\on spoken Protestant ministers doctrine of surprise attack
control program. against Kennedy. has found increasing accept.

Meanwhile, Mr.' Kee~lf~dy .,". ,ance In Soviet military Cir-
Will 'be watched with a ~tcrn, ,Behmo I\.rcmIlll Walla cles." .
critical eye by many Protes-:, BEHL'L1 THE Kremlin's Opposition' has been raised.
tant clergymen who remain :pale, Y{!;::lW walls, an omin- inside the Russian General.
un' e a s y 0 ve r his religion. 'ous dcrJ<ltc has been raging Staff, however, by Maj, Gen.
A:rnong them is the great over w he the r the United Nikolay TaJensky. At first he
ev;angelist Billy Graham, who States can be crippled by a believed that a surprise'.
.dit;creetly did not take sides ~ "nuclear Pearl' Harhor." bombardment. with nuclear.
l;fijthe presidential campaign. ~. The cnief advocate of sur·' weapons might ,be. decisive.

'. .He seemed to be doing his prise attack has been none But lately he 'has come
.u ost, however, to let the other than N i kit a K'hru. around to the view th'at bo"r'
vPte.rs know his preferC'nce. shehev, who supposedly' bas the . victim and aggressor.·
His' parents, Mr. and Mrs. rer.ounced nuclear war 'as an would 'be destroyed and thdt

·W.:· Frank Grah~. made a ~ instrument of Com m D.n j s t h.alf the world's populati<U1 I
show. or greeting 'Vice Presi· f.\policy. " .would' be wiped, 'out by nu·
,~~nt Nixon at the Charlotte This startpng in'tormatio~ c~e~, war.j ..,.... :;~h'.~ .. · ... ' .. "_.'
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NAME CHECK
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This documen~contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ie the property of
the FBI. and ie loaned to your aqency; It and lie conte'hts are not to be distributed outside your
aqencY.'":t'~.-is in answer to your request for a check of FBI files. \

J. ----

MAIL RO~M 0 .TELETYPE UNIT 0

;~ - -, £4'&"" -j.J1~icr"S'on nGs come to our ~)'ij;tQli1'tion 21m1 E;mny
hil;';'\;<.1nr.:cD in ~ul"llei"iiY ~ £J.1_Qm.")1oyecof Drew Petlrl&oll
,in connect~on with i~e&tieat~oruJ con"1tUctl:d -by-~~
13urei.:.tt of InvestigatIon reg~rding possible loukef\"o of ~~="=-
c!c.::;sificd infom8tion b.y Drew Pearson in hi~ c;:oY~riill "1bG
lJc.:::,l11rB't.O?li Ilcrry-G~)uaOt'k'1d:. n ~ gynclic8t~QJ G@l@..."'m.

Regaruing this, you a.- re referrcu to D Gleworondum -(iii- ~_./
~~tting fDrth au.Mariaa ef ....r.1 of tbe.. t)pe 1....'1••'i
in which Drmv i';oE~r50n WOB the uubject 010 wbtl:h ~s tnntlshed
your q:ency under dC.to of June 16, 1961.

;' /) 1l.fuder un Nuaber 93J 783 C concerning JOdI H~rtJl~!:r-~,
~rAni.lerson. no arrests 'were located identifiable with t'bis -- .~.

individual. 'i.-he fingerprints 'GD file under thi~ number ure
civil :l}rints

i
~ne of which was subnittclj by your agency

Jonuury 16, 9~O.

mm ~ .. '
,tler~~_

::. SUllivr;;p_~_'

le.Roon(~
ncrm ----'-'__
ody _

·sen _

0150n _

ohr _
Jrsons __
~lmont __.
Illahan __
,Loach __
.lone _
:Guire __
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Augusi Jl5, 1981
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Dear1 _

Your leUer of August 9, 1961~ with enclosure,
has ooen received, andllt want to thanlt you for forw~rcUng this
iru1oK'mation to the FBI. 1[ was glad to have the benefit of your
orose~"llationsand comments.

While ]I would like to be of assistanee, a.:s a
ma~~iBX' of poHcy ! cannot advise you relative to your inQlulry.

En view of your concern, enclosed is 60me materia!
on the general subject of communism you may wish ~o lread.

Sincerely yours,

olson _
,lmont __
ohr _
illahan __
lnrad _

'~oa"h__

){r~ J. ,'7l~'t!,t
j, .Edgar Hoover "It;"'" '" ,

John Edgar Hoover " ~' W
Director v <Y' '"

'" ~.
Enclosures (3) r"_~~' r
3-60 LEB Intra and An Analysis of the 17th Nat'l ~l"r~ntion of the CP, USA
Expose of Soviet Espionage 5-60 ~ ..
One Nation's Response To Communism {\. ~~~~

NOTE: Correspondent is not identiflable ittufiles.'CJ'Sck Anderson, Wash-
ington Editor of tlparade Magazine," has been em ed by Drew earson
since 1947. ' We have conducted.nc, investigation :tI arding him; however,
he has come to ourraUention in maI).y instances in his capacity as an employee
of Drew Pearson's in connection with investigaUons con'ducted regardipg
possible leakage of c'lassified infGr-mation'by Pearson-in his column.

. "lans _

llone SAW" (3) "if. NFORMAnONC 1m I'~ . /
:~;;an ~~ .J~~ / ~.~EI U SSIFI~ "f''(~t:f11}1/
lVel "J~ ~ a eEP O~ 'j/11' rJ· V
lotter i- '! ,. . ltVXSE. f
,Ie. Room __ " .). 0,

qram ~ (... ,_ \ I (;)~. n~ c" ~ ,- n
mdy :<:~)~I ,I,''¥.\:L~\.Et,001t q~,.{:EItETYPE UNIT 0
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ALL INFORMATION C01YTAINED
~FEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE D7-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~8/18g

Dear Sir: 8d..Jr}C!k A-w brRsDJ I

I am attaching here an arti~.1~ ~the Pasadena Independent -,
star News PARADE July 3~, 1~6.).. ssue (~asade~a,.Calif). .,' ~6
Please refer to the art:1c1e >f, re RusslanSpl.es Really A~y- .
Good" • f .,... .-~ - --..' . - . c

• • gar Hoover
. . . . EederaLBureauof . InY.es.tigation

Washington, D. C.

~.
J

---=-'-.- .

The author has done his best to belittle Russian spies, by no
doubt, selecting a few isolated cases, in an obvious effort
to create within the r~ader a passive attitude concerni~g the
harm the communist spies can effect.

His punch line, the last paragrap~ in bold t¥pe, is so plainly
obvious a suggestion that we "laugh off" esptionage that it
brands this quthor as having communist sympathies. I wouill~
suggest you reYiew his preYious and future writings and attempt
(if you feel justified) to persuade his employer to refuse
pUblication of his material.

I want to write the newspaper editor stating the above in hopes he,
will more caref:filly screen material such as this before printing.
Do you think it would help in the fight against communism?

b6
b7C

Sincerelv

~\~~
; REt- 32'



ALL INFORl~TION CONTAIlmD
HEREIN IS lIDCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/Ls/lsg
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Even spies forget

w~u:h:lIltiform they

were last time.

'7 _L_,

ARE

/

ANY GOOD?
REALLY

,,~
Hidden camera catches Miroslav Nacvalac on San Francisco street corner. Naevolac, a Czech
diplomat, denied he was ever in California.. The accused spy left under deportation threat.

ALL HlFOPUATIOH COIITAHlED
HEPEIN IS UNcLASSIFIED
DATE 01-03-2007 foY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

6

by JACK ANDERSON
Parade Washington correspondent

WASHINGTON, D.C.

L AST MONTH, Miroslav Nacvalac of the Czech U.N.
delegation was exPelled from the U.8., charged

with heading Czech espionage in this country. The
incident reflects a situation well-known to U.8.
cQunter-.espionage agencies-and even to the Amer
ican public: that the Kremlin mns the most elaborate
espionage web in the world. It has also scored quite
a record of successes. Yet ask any U.8. couilter
espionage agent what' he thinks of ,the Russians, as
spies, and you learn an astonishing answer: "Corn-
ball, strictly cornball." ' '

Deep in the Russian soul is a passion for drama,
and nowhere does it find better expression than in.
the cloak-and-dagger business. Russian spy-masters
arrange their trysts with all the imagination of aTV
director planning a scene for 'a grade B thriller.

"

The Russians operate excellent spy schools (one
reportedly is a replica of a ;mall American town so
that agents in training c~n get the right atmosphere),
and turn out some slick operators. But the rank-and
file ,Russian agents, according to men who have
tracked them down, would be better qualified to be
Keystone Cops, Their skill is less responsible for
Soviet successes in the dark undenvorld of plot and
counter-plot than the treason of native Communists.

Take the case of Aleksandr Kovalev, an assistant
Soviet naval attache who set out to subvert' an Amer
'ican officer, and chose Lafayette Park here for their
meeting place. Perhaps he got an extra thrill out of
plotting across the street from the While House. But
he overlooked the fact that Lafayette Park is a hangout
for sex deviates, drug pushers and other shady charac

'ters, hence is probably the best policed place in Wash
ington. Even the henches occasionally have been wired
to pick Up. i~criminating conversations.

To add to, the drama, the American was instructed
to carrr a Redbook. magazine under his arm. He stood
around looking mysterious-~and obvious-until
Kovalev strolled up and asked' for a match. At this
recognition signal, the two moved off together like
heav,;es in a movie and, appropriately, were' filmed by
FBI cameramen.

A Slarring Role

But the plot was only beginni~g. Kovalev decided
Washington was too risky,. directed the American to
drive to New York and carry out another elaborate
rigmarole. He was, to park his car in a pre,arranged
place and leave micro61lll6 of a Navy manual in a red '
package visible through the r,ear window, Kovalev
would pick up th~ package and give a "receipt" by
making a code mark in the telephone directory of an
uptown' restaurant. The consp:iratorial Russian' con- ,'"
tinued to star ,in the FBI's secrt films for twQ. year.

, " '

;1 Porade. July 30, 1961
Ii
,I



Soviet fascination with Chicago is puzzling. Prob
ably no'other American city is more open, more pho
tographed, more Bown over. The Rus~ans can buy
all the city maps, aerial views imd picture postcards
they want without risking a 'single spy.

Yet another George, better known around the UN
as Vadim Kiril}uk, tried to subvert an American s,tu-

" .dent who had applied for a Soviet scholarship. He
'urged theyoung man to use his knowledge of CT}'Ptog
raphy to get a Pentagon or CIA job and pass on in-
formation. ., I

Explained friendly, reliable George:. ''You would
have more to offer us by way of cultu,ral. excliange..
Education in our cou!J.try is a seriot~s matter.) not like
in Ihe-lJolited States.RPersons must ,ujldergo severe
tests to gain admission to 'our universities.·This is your
test:' The FBI, listening in,decided Kirilyuk had
Bunked his test. Within a month, he was sent home.-

The Russians show little' discrimination in making
contacts (example: A Soviet first secretary held 15
meetings with Roger Foss, a henchman of the self
styled,. crackpct '\merican Fuehrer, George Lincoln
Rockwell), and even less Jinesse. They choose obscure
little restaurants (although they would be far Jess
conspicuous in a crowded place), ply the victim ,vith
\'odka to loosen his tongue and invariably arrive first
to set the scene.

One American double agent told PARADE about'
meeting a Russian for cocktails. Typically, the Rus·
sian arrived early and ordered martinis. When the
time came for a new round, he took elaborate pains
to point to his glass and ask lor "another01 the same."
Langhs the American: "I've spikeilthe drinks of too
many girls to be canght by that old trick. WhIm he
wasn't looking, I sniffed his glass. He was drinking
sauterne with a twist 01 lemon peel, which looks like
a martini but lacks the knockout punch." They hat'e a weakness for the name George.

J
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/Es/lsg

-.g·p··.J.············&J.,·ga-p-·--·J!Q{)·tJep
DirectQr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
l;rash ington" D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

. .

I

::i·-1)4:-··---·"·I.+.-V 11 -,,-,-==-,-

... IT Hi;~;'~:;==i
I il1:-, lngram ... __ !

b6 I:r.~~~_.~~~dY== \
b 7C _ ....._-_._-- i
b7D -J,

/:. I thought you would be interested in ~he

infopma.tion" which was furnished.confidentially
the !7ashin ton Field O· ice by )

r 1ad/) i se~ that he had been
\.informed on February 1, 1962, bY~leqg!i:::'AJ}fj..!LSJ:,n, an
~. Q.S soc i ate of newspaper GO lumn:i st Drew Pears07f~ that
.tOlaude Eobert Etheply planrie,cl. ·to author a book wi-bh the
ecollaboration Of Anderson ana an 'unidentified friend.
You will recall that Etherly was the' pilot of one Of
the planes engaged in the first atomic. bomb mission

'-11 against J!iroshima" Japan" in 1945. BtherllI subsequently

l
~\! suflored a ment.al illness in 1947 which resulted in his
'iidischa7'ge from the armed forces 0/ the United States.

Accopding to I IAndepson is
also interested in secuping a story for iiparade" magazine
concerning Etherlv which may appear With Stmda.y newspapers
on February 11, 1962. The article in lIPO-rode" woulc~.be
based on information furnished to Anderson by Etherly.

-.;-_-::--_-:-:~---:-....JIfee 1 s that in/0 rm at i '0 n
furn i shed by Ether 1 y wh io h might be -the subject oj' news
paper Q7·ticles or a bool; ...s.2JJ.l!J._I!.2..ssibl ~ be e::c7).~o i-t.srl:._..f..Q.r~_~

-PJ:..£_7)Jlg_(L_lli'~__E~_?:P.9..§_~ ~ ...P. Y-~Ji_h.~ ~,.P:~~Il?oO"~';1 I:;aid
that he srtggested this possibility to ••nderson. ;!ith
regard to the possible collaboration by Anderson and a
f7'iend on a book for };therly, Anper$on, commented that
he and the collaborator desire td rema;.in· ;1~q~.s~c,uT'e/l.

~ 1:
'rii

'l~'
.:\ 'cl.t:::

'j '-.



It:ad=b~~:H=e:o:'''J'.....in:ed=t-o=t..;:t:::::) t:o-u:s::::S:t:t:c l=t:tn;s:::;;-td~;;;::i:n::R;:t-~:t::i:o::n .
-rhos'[>i-TFalssti15·seflUenif;:;{;;oh·fsd:f,sCharfje-d/tt(J;::_'b'ha'fi-he:-:had

. . .f.h~JJr:Q,tl1(kt&12l1~rlYIiLQ,aQ:tQ]j~t~lil~CQnl~n~Q,tQa.. . .-.. .
~ Veif;ercms ~4.dminist7'ation hospital in Waco" Texas) underI maximum securitu conditions, but had elJ'ecterj, seueral
~ escapes. I Isaid that he received the impressi,on,

/rom in/ormation lurnished by Anderson that Etherly
is presently residing in the Boston, Massachusetif;s" area.

2

b6
b7C
b7D
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...--' - • •._~- :' Mr. Tolson~_.
Mr. Be1~ont -;--:.-~-~

Mr. Mohr ~ ./ALL INFORMATION C01ITAINED ,,-
Mf; Callahan _c:

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED April 17, 1962 VMr. Conrad r/--DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc bal:,T/t:::J/l::Jg <' Mr. DeLoac~ _~ ilJ Mr. Evans -)0 , Mr. Malone ___
Mr. Rosen -........... . .. .. \/ ~r=sunlvan -

W
.-. ~~." .~ I···············

Mr. Tavel _ V-i ~-~- .. .·Mt';1'lotter··}\,I.i "'~lJl.,;J

T~le. Roo~E:'fEDITOR - PARADE MAGAZINE
NEW YORK CITY Miss Holmes '_

~lJ MEETING WITH DmECTOR
Miss Gandy ___

3:45 P. M. " 4-18-62 ,~,
~

I called Jack Anderson late this afternoon to confirm ,..
the fact that the Director would see Gorkin tomorrow afternoon at / .... / {~
3:45p.m. Anderson was delighted. He said he .sincerely appreciated ~(f\)j

. ) this inasmuch ~s Gorkin' idolizes the Director and this will do him (Anderson) a . ,r,:z '){"
great deal of good.. Anderson, of course, is th:.e second man in Gorkin's ",/ ,
Washington Office. As the Director knows, Anderson also does considerable ~U ~
ghost writing for Drew Pearson and is Pearson's leg man. '-y-r .' \I"-

\~, Anderson told me that Gorkin will undoubtedly have along with him

11
his 15-year-old son who wants to take a tour of the Bureau following shaking hands
with the Director. I told Anderson the Director would have no objection to this.

1

Anderson then stated, "Can I come along2 I have never met Mr. Hoover before. t'

I told Anderson that I thought the appointmen~was for Gorkin. Anderson said this" \
was true but he would be showing Gorkin around town and, therefore, would be with ~

t
him at the time. Under the circumstances, although I certainly hated to do so, (~

I
there appeared to be no 'alternative but to tell Anderson that the Director would ~ .
shake hands with him too. I told Anderson at the time, however, that the Director

I
planned leaVing on travel status and there would not be the opportunity to sit down ~
and chat with Gorkin, that it would be strictly a matter of shaking hands inasmuch l;:
as the Director definitely had to leave the office as fast as possible after seeing ~

Gorkin. Anderson stated he understood this and again expressed his appreciation.' 'H

'.~ . RESP;?ETFLLY, \rJi~~"~'
{\tf1[j 11 j , NOT R'g.cORDfAD :
~ II · 191, APR 30 196';( •

:- '.\ .::' .' ,.~.P ...i~~C. D. DE LOACH
G.:F:i.~ • ~. .'.Xl': "r.' t. " . C:;SIF,I~ ,
\;~ ~xc~p SHO••m-~I/"f ; WXSEo ;,,-: -""'. .' "

1 - Mr; JOU~i If--\~ ,,~~.... ,~.'., I,,' ",' ., ":,i.; ....... -=:t::a:S

CDD:s:ll~, _ <9f1qli>:l~, ISA~:-" , c." l'>~C~"\· ·
(3) .' . ': l.'''I1f'~ ..... ...,/'... -o"'C\'\...i~'

117vlli --:'-: . • '. "C~i'i\~. ~p I.

.. . : . .., ~u~l>-P .
, ~' . '
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. "1Pno ,..-;~ NO. 10 I'.,
':UNI ED STATES GOVERN. oN;

. I~, emorandum
TO. Mr. De Leach

I •

DATE: 4-18':'62

ALL INFOR}rATION CONTAINED

1 .

Tolson __
Belmonl __

_'Mohr '0-"_'__

.~Callahan __
Conrad __
DeLoach ___
Evons _
Molone _
Rasen _
SuI11van __

. Tavel _
Troller __
Tele. Room __ ,
Holmea __
Gandy

"'..... ,
.. "'~"

TION IN BVFILES:

SUB] CT:.JE;SSGORKlN; EDITOR
. JACK ANDERSON.

WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE.
upARADE" MAGAZINE .
MEETING WITH DffiECTOR
3:45 P. M., 4-18-62

"/f) \1l
/ ~ cL.-/ ~

t6\~'sp \.. ' .

The Director has agreed to see Jess Gorkin, Editor of "Parade ttl magazine, :\
po m., }wjay. This appointment was arranged at the 'request of Anderson. When~:
led Jacnnderson late yesterday afternoon to confirm the Director's appointmentl ;.
rkin;-Anderson was delighted and pointed out that Gorkin would be most appre- \

ciativ as he idolizes the Director. Anderson is the second man in Gorkin's Washington
office f "Parade" magazine. Anderson advised you that Gorkin would undoubtedly havl~ f
.along ith him his 15-year-old son who desires to take a tour of the Bureau following '~
the meting with the Director. Anderson has nowrequested,that he be permittec;l to ~.

come ong with Gorkin and meet the Director inasmuch as l?-e has neve, r met Mr. HooV'
t befor. Inasmuch as Anderson would be showing Gorkin around town, you had no '
. altern tive but to tell Anderson that the Director would shak~ hands Wi~h Anderson too. }.

Set fo th below is information in Bufiles regarding Jack And~rs(;m. \ '
b6
b7C

(Due to the limited time involved, only the aQstracts of Anderson's main file ~

were eviewed. In addition to being a Washington repres~ntative for"Parade" magazin~

Ias the Director knows, Anderson is also Drew Pearson's leg man, ghost writer for ~

Drew earson and also handles Pearson's column when Pearson is on vacation. As '5i:<

the Di ector is well aware, Drew Pearson has in past years: been critical of the Bureau .~

I
and s iped at it whenever he got the chance, as has Andersop,. Our relations With H

"Para eft magazine have been very curtailed since Anderso~andl I also ~
a leg anfor Pearson, joined "Parade." The Director has :previously expressed his .' 0

oppos tion to cooperation with anything with which Anderson: anctl Iare con
necte . On several occasions, Anderson has indicated an interest in doing an article

,conce ning the Director, 'in 1960, in order to refute the ."Ne:w York Post" smear
~. serie 0 The doubt was expressed a>ihr... j. ~m..e~epeAwo:Uld go out of his way·

to be fit the Bureau. ,f~ -., , ..:;;; ..:J) 'f '" • _.

'"(,1 0 MIJ)[~rJ~las contacte~~:~=O~C~;i~~~: Yesterda3 he
,adViS d you in~onfi~ence th~t Drew.!e~r~~~;~~4;7:J~g~ti~~ . J1. • ~.'m1 ,1~c;t~.
1 - M • DeLoab1>. . \~', ~~ h,.:jUiL~ '1,l c.:!.I.FUll~ ~ MS"£~)'
1 - M ss Holmes ~€;Yl~ 4~d.~~ EXOEPT .HOWJiJ, :"ll~\.1&,,)3.:P' ,
ELC:t f I£i~{ (6) e~" ~p,., ~o O~ " 'Sio~ )r' C~ ,

- "'-' ,.,.....- .....-.~_ ..--. -"," - ....--_._-~._- --"_._--_....-......~---._./,~..... - .- -,-.-... .' -.. ~".
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Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: .Jess Gorkin and Jack Anderson

Meeting with Director' b6
b7C

on Post-rrwno W~~f:Q~t~mp~~I~gJ1:1:~PJ~QJ.1$h1~gQt~~~Q!1~!':Jl:'QmJQl:'m~r
letter was critical of Pearson's column a few days ago

which~s""'-a"'e--'-""""a"""'T"""a-n-y-""""e-g-a""'l""onlfiaflfieFBrfiaa'noNegroAgent"swascomplefeIy'"

false. It is noted that Pearson's columnwent on to identify the Striders in Los Angeles
and mentioned a commendation that the father had received as a result 'of investigativE!

¥ work. I Iclaimed that the Striders were actually used by the FBI as Negro
servants and that the FBI·had no Negro Agents. Pearson checked with Anderson on the
veracity ofl Istatement and Anderson told him that there was no doubt as to
the fact that the FBI has Negro Agentso The fact that we have a number of excellent j.
Negro Agents was brought to Anderson's attention on 3-29-62 when he happened to ~
stop by your table at lunch•. You briefly told Anderson of I lbackground yesterday
at which time Anderson informed you that I Ihad also written Pearson. Anderson
said Pearson believed I Ito be somewhat of a n~ .

/

. Anderson talked to you on 3-20-62 regarding the possibility of the Director
doing a 30-minute television show involving youngsters and a discussion of communism.

~ IJack Anderson waTiiiJ'ffi"tO-I9-22 l
;rtL()ii'g-Beacn;-Ca'iifornia, and in ffi=r940s wo~ked for Dese* News Publishing Com-
pany at Salt Lake City and the' "Stars and Stripes, " an Armed Services publicationo .
Prior to this, he was a reporter with the -"Salt Lake City Tribune, It and more recently

nq has been associated with ,"Tempo" magazineo - While he has never been investigated by

Ithe FBI, he has come to our attention in connection with investigations conducted by
the FBI regarding possible leakage of cl~ified information by Drew Pearson in his
column. His full name is .Jack Northma~Anderson. . , ..,

RECOMMENDATION:

For the Director's information.

.'.

":. ...
'..

''\....
':'.

'.: .. ~"'.. ,2 -.

./



Gorkin is a very likeable individual and is kindly disposed towards the

f

FBI. Anderson's background on the other hand is well known to us and we keep him'

I
at arm's l.ength. "Parade Magazine" today goes into one out of ~very four homes.
Under Gorkin's management, it has grown increasingly larger and today surpasses

I "This Week" magazine which is published by Bill Nichols.

Tolson -=--_
. 80Imont-__

~o~/~ahan .-:-
,f"'"Conrad' .

fJ ~eLO<.teh
Evans ':
Malone __

Rosen ~

Sullivan . ;"1'1
Tavel ~~!.;.;j';Trotter j } ,
Tele. Roo" ;'~

Holmes ----':l...L
Gced..

April 16" 1962DATE:TO

::::: ;~:TES GOVER~':~N'
Memorandum

I told Anderson that I doubted the Director's ability to set up an
appointment in view of planned travel status. Anderson asked that I check and let
him know.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS ~rCLASSIFIED

SUBJECT: ".... "':IESSGo:R:KiN' ,·····-DA'fEiJ']-i33-·Z tJ139BY60S24aur;bu1'r!t:;::/i;::g·

EDITOR -/
"PARADE MAGAZINE" ~I- t

tf) , -~ ~

o ...;r~.ck An_d,..e.rso])..Qf "Parade Magazine," who also serves as Drew B n's'

l
l!,o ghost writer and leg man, called 4-12-62. He advised that Gorkin will be in ll.!

Washington on April' 18, 19 and 20 and he would like very much to shake hands with "Q
the Director iJ. at all possible. Anderson stated that any time on the mentioned days (~
at the Director's convenience \\0 uld be perfectly all right with Gorkin. Ii

l~, \tJ
~-l:.::~ .

......~

\ ~ '}

~
~~

,

;ACTION:

Gorkin was born 10-23-13 and he has made several trips between the ~

)

United States and the Soviet Union. He is a dynamic type individual through whose· ,
good administration"Parade Magazine" has jumped to the forefront from:1he standpoibt ;..:j
of total subscription list. He was cited by the Veterans of Foreign Wars In October, ~
1959, as "a man who has been in the forefront of the vital day-to-day battle against .H

communism." We investigated Gorltin in August, 1942, when he applied for a position ~
with the Office of Coordinator of Information in New York City. The investigation was . ~
favorable and there was no derogatory information with the exception that during his
college days in 1936 he was suspended because of being a member of a Jewish Fraternit~9'

which housed two prostitutes at one time. All the members of the Fraternity were ·:t I J
dismissed. Gorkin was not involved witb the prostitutes and was later reinstated. /I'~ "\"1'\~' t

U r::...~~-==""" ~ I . vV j"i.. -- <.dt/,v. ' .~ \..~rl I.,.V'" .,;.(\'" t"l .1" _._...._ ...~ is I. ~ l
, . 'NOT n'IN.'ORDEm'I· J' 18 Ai> '. .' ~ ,; :: '.' :.;;;/ t\,'r.., .,?'~

.. 1'.• J JW .:;:?; . . \,;r ~ " •
It is suggestel9t1hi\:P1 MePiU~rii~aJlYAd~ise Andersgn""that th~ Director

1
unfortunately has travel plans during the time ttratGorkin wlrr)5e~inWashingt0If: ~~
although he would !pte very muc~ to se~e.h~tl~r-c~ot:,O~k.itJ1t'at t~s.time. (J' 'if ."k ..J••.. NFORMAr:roNC AlNED ~/:. ,til JRfl-
1-MissHolme~} .' II, SUNC ... 1~ ..~~47.~~,...
1 - Mr. Jones . ~ ~Q.?E~ . '. ':. ,01';' .~-~,pv;~#'Sf.. ~ ox .' ~.l(, ". ,~d Go., \ ' ~~7 ' 0.. ., \.~ .....,.·T~

CDD:OO \\Jl~ ,§ 962 IMERESEAR ~ ~~f8 .' J-.J
(4) . ' ~ I I . I~ I

- ~.- _.-...... _ •• ._~_~~_ ._••••• _. .......... • ~.-..... __..~ ...__ • _,__ 'w •.••• _ .' _ •.•
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OPTION~l 'ORM NO. 10 • •UNITED STATES G.RNMENT

Memorandum
,"." .

,
br~. TO The Director

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record
ALL INF0R11ATION CONTAI~mD

HEREIN IS ln~CLASSIFIED

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

__,--~----=

In the ~i~~l of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for AuPuS'-t I j 9f.:J- was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the (!)lirector,ls aftention. T his form has been prepared in order that
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

5 4: AUG 15 ~~~,



~;'1 ';:~TION CO>ITAINED •
'.'

HEPEIN I~ U}rCLAZZIFIED EXCEPT
rJHERE ZHO{m OTHERrJIZE

---------------_.-

I
-'~' CLASSIFICATION PER OGA LETTER
, DATED 07-24-2007

DE : 07-16-2007
CLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

DECLASSIFY ON: 25X 3.3(1,6)
07-16-2032

SUPPLE~1ENTAL_~,!ii~~~ SIM14RY, .
(See Correlation Summaryaated filed as 94~50053-2)

1J 3/)/57
Main File No.: 94-50053 Date: May 29, 1963

See a>f$1>-:~g::6tt£l=S
i . '117;;;;1425

....... ···············111-1·910
139-121
139..;1304

SUbject: JaCkGAnderson Date Searched: 2/1/63

All logical variations of subject's name and aliases were
and identical references were found as:

fi Jack&Anderson~

l
I~' J.N.eAnderson/

/I' ( Jack A.C>And<r son/
/\ Jaclc N.&Andersontl

':\' Jack Northam&Anderson/
/: \ Jaclc Northmanc9Andersonv
!

searched

~·S~
m.lJ~

£f..:!.f</C~
~1.Yj(
-.2).1;11~
G:;;- /(-":.1(,
;.;,..~-='-II

This is a swmnary of information obtained from a review
of all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the
names and aliases listed above. All references under the above
names containing data identical with the subject have been included
except those listed at the end of this summary as not having been
reviewed, or those determined to contain the same information as
the main file.

This summary is designed to furnish a 'syn'opsis of the .rp n
information set out in each reference. In many cases the original (/ar;;)J-
serial will contain the information in much more detail. ~

THIS SmDIARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF
GO~mNT AND IS NOT sUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION.
Analyst
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On 2/27/57,1 lof the office of Senator Green of b7c

Rhode Island, advised that Jack Anderson was apparently up on the Hill
the da before on a hot stor that SeM~~rA~

94~37708-133
<7o

J

This reference is a Bureau memo, 7/8/57! to ~~. Tolson
from.,Mr. Nichols, referring to a call he 'had rece1ved from Bob
Allen (no~ further identified) regarding the column 'on July 5, by
Drew Pearson (94-8-350). Allen was incensed over the column and
proceeded to lamba·st Jack Anderson. (No information regarding
Anderson). Allen was advised of theQhigh 'journalistic"efforts of
Anderson and his threat against ]~. Nichols several months before
because the Bureau wouldn't 101uckle under.

94-~-350-875
(6~ .

b6
b7C
b7D

(31

Bureau memo dated 8/21/57, stated that I I
(not further identified) confidentially informed that one of Drew
Pearson's leg men, believed to be Jack Anderson, filade the statement
that Pearson had a personal run-in with Jimmy Hoffa I h
Recently, when Hoffa was in Washingtonr he met Jack Anderson tv 0
aslced him lihy he lias engaged in a battle l'lith Pearson. Hoffa
replied, "Don't you lcnow why.'?'1 He then said, ,"Ask your boss."

The source further stated that~ I(not further
identified) was very close 'to Pearson an Anderson. I I .
had loaned Anderson $3,000,00 to buy a housl' and rjCentlY
Anderson had borrowed additional money. from

I I

This reference is a copy of a letter dated 9/21/57,
lirit1:en to Jaclc Anderson" by former Assistant Director of the
FBI., Stanley J. Tracy. ' In this letter }!r. Tracy defends the
Director against damaging remarks made by Drew Pearson in
his· column which appeared in the "Washington Post and Times
Herald" on FJ'!20/57.

94-8-350-900
(60/



• t • •
On

Ive vers1g e
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Conunerce
a ViS -c-onn-ec l-on-w

I ~ ······7y·· . ~ ·tnatal)(jutearlYJan;~1958;~

i ..~.L··()f'th~$ub-e()nunittee~~~advisei=Fl;iii=tha~~~:::Aflde:P:Siii:;:;Ii~iEiiie!l~~~~···································....
~ him th~t he had been looking into the background ofI _ 10f the Federal Trade Commission, Feder~a~~o~mm~u~n~l~c~a----~ b6

tions ommission, liashington, D.C. I I b7C

Anderson sat~d ~eJt:d blUffed; l;"nto :d;:'ttiQ9-t~had been "loans" from _ _ _ J to
I Isaid he had cal e~~derson W0 con 1rmelS informa 10n.

I

1-r('l'M:3?r-----------

b6
b7C

I'"r.(311t"'T1Z1-----

Bureau memo dated 2/14/58, stated that I I
was int~;~gHed at wbic4 time he advised that dur1ng his investiga-
tion ofl __ Jhe had been in contact with Jack Anderson
periodica y.

It was noted that there was no doubt that this was one
source of any committee leaks.

This reference is an article by Drew Pearson captioned
1I]lorse Is Given House Pledge" which appeared in the "Washington
Post and Times He~a1d" on 2/15/58 •. The article was regarding
certain confidential files from the House Subcommittee on

~~~:1~:ii~eo;~~:~1:t ~i:h :ad :e:; g~en to S:na~g~~ne
l'Iorse referred to e ac t at eson s aSS1S an , jac {
Anderson, had advised that the documents be taken to Senator
Morse for safekeeping.

94-j3-350-A riliashington Post and
(7~ Times Herald" 2/15/58

~
-3-
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The November 1958". issue of '.'For a Return to the Home1and,"*

contained an artlcle by G. ;:)vobodln, WhlCh set out conunents on
"Is the U.S.A. a Second Rate Power?~ a new book pUblished by Drew
Pearson and Jack Anderson.

~-

Russian language newspaper, organ of the Committee for Return to
the Homeland (100-341862).

-3A-
~
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On 12/16/58. WFO furnished information that I I

+1 ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ u·TackAnderson ant'lu.tl:;;:;;;,;;:;;:;;;,;;:;;:;;;,;;:;;:;;;,;;:;;:;;;,;;:;;:;;;,;;:;;:;;;,;;;:jI~~~~pr~e~.s~ent.~~.~.~~andfOI'DlerDreWEearson~ ••
associates.

I~ -
~~ (8'

bl
b6
b7C

b6
b7C

On 6/17/59, ~ the "Los Angeles ~Iirror News" featured
Congressman Donald L. Jaclcson in its regular feature "On the
Political Front." Jackson's ire was aroused by an article written
by Jack Anderson in Drew Pearson's coltwn the week before.
Anderson wrote that Jackson's friends were raising a "slush fund"
to be turned over to the Congressman's office to pay principally for
a weekly newsletter and to cover such other expenses as tacksonts

I
travel bjtween Washington and California, as admitted by ~

. _of the newslette~·committee.

Jackson stated that the fund was in no manner secret and
had been in operation since 1949. He added "••• If ~~. Anderson
didn't lcnow anything about it, i~s simply because he didn't make
an effort to find out. ff

~tt296-26-397

-4-~
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This reference is an article captioned "Rep. Jackson
Charges Distortion in Column," from the 6114/59 issue of the
"Washington Post and Times Herald." This article 'stated that
J~mle:t'-s=<51)-----w-tii:!l1==i:l1fOt"11lj(1==otSJ1i-cfj1)tfCS------s=tllflnt~=t, .. Sil"1.:ct .tbj!i't=::fi~-s

L ··_··---s~~r~--~~--~--tt~~~--fu~~i'--f~~--R~~~~~~~~i~~--~~~~O~-~~- .. -------
.....................·-·highlyaccuratetland-thathe hadnot-said-thefundwas···-sec-retlf········

62-.9-0116-A "Washington Post and
(4~ Times Herald" 6/14/59

This reference in the file captioned "Power ~;;:DJDfnt b6
Corporation, 38 Coffey St., Br.,:ooklyn, N.Y. ;1 (tT)" b7C
contains a letter dated 6/19/59, from the Commander, M1 ary Sea
Transportation Service, to the' Director of Naval Intelligence, and .'
an article by Drew Pearson, captioned "Navy Rejects BOQ,st In Repair
Bill" from the 7/7/59 issue of the "lvashington Post and Times
Herald." This material indicated possible irregularities in
connection with a Navy master ship repair contract.

Detailed information is set out concerning Jack Anderson's
investigation into the matter.

58~Ar548-1
(3'f

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

On ~~5LIa,1I : aC':-;ki':"""":'An.....~dre~r~s~?:-:n:-,-.. -w':Th:-:o:-:m:-""r:h:-:e~dr-e ....s-::c":":r":!'i"l:'b-:-e-:;d~a-:-s~b~eTin~g~-
aff 111ated w1arade :Uagaz1n~'" and a "leg man" for Drew
Pearson, syndicated columnist.

No action regardirg the above contact was being taken
by WFO due to Anderson's position.

(7~12'1

-5-~
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e a n erson an rew earson were
personal friends of his and asked if a letter to Anderson had
been received at the Embassy. He also asked about the possibility
of further communication through the Embassy. The arrival of the
letter was confirmed but he was not encouraged to pursue the
matter.

It was noted that this letter had been forwarded by
open mail to Anderson.

1....,.("T'I'8'1~----

( 12")

b6

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

a v1se e
L.rr-a~~a~c'-~n~e~r-s~o~n~~a-w-~c-a""""·~e~r:-1'!""m-::--a~n~-a~s""""e""""'~1~ he had circulated
copies of an item captioned "Kennedy for President?", "A Roman
Catholic Priest Say~ 'No'." which appeared in the 7/28/60 issue b6

of "Human Events." l ~aid he admitted he had. Anderson told b7C

him that the FBI was investigating his activities and stated
what he had done was a violation of the law. r----lalso stated
that his secretary had received a call from an-rnarvidual who
indicated he was from the FBI. This p,erson who did not give his
name, stated that the FBI lias investigating I lactivities.-

(copy of article enclosed)
56-9·-736
(20/'

-6- ~Eel1~
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b2

lIn an effort b6
y -<>11t"~ , .. 1111'1)l"JTl~-cm----wa.-s~1)-'t-a1-1l~ '-1:.. A..A..,tn .~ '-'

I Ifurnished a copy of a letter directed to
Vice-President Richard U. Nixon, by former Congressman Allan Oakley
Hunter, concerning a conversation Hunter had with Jmnes Riddle
Hoffa (63-5327) which dealt in part [ with HOffa'S. support of Nixon _
in the last Presidential c.ampaign. . Ialso furnished a copy
of a letter which Hunter wrote to-Hoffa, expressing regret that Hoffa
had been indicted in Florida.

I ladvised that Jack Anderson, Drew Pearson's partn~r,
delivered copies 01 these letters to Robert F. Kennedy shortly
before Christmas, 1960. Drew Pearson's column in the '~fashington

Post and Times Herald," 10/4/61, quoted portions of these letters.

The above information was furnished to the Dept. of
Justice on 10/6/61.

63-..5327-1675
(5lf
SI p3-5327-1671
(1011

b6
b7C
b7D

Reference Search Slip Page Number

(2~ {
(2)10
( 2V)

b6
b7C
b7D

-'7-
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furnished a letter dated
The letter stated that
Division of that a enc

On 1/19/61, the Dept. of Justice
1/5/61, from the Federal Aviation Agency.
information had been furnished the Securit

a
··Natrona
···eity,N;.J. I·············································· ·1

tion with the operatlon of the cafeteria at NAFE~. The source of
this information was Jack Anderson, an employee of columnist Drew
Pearson, who was reported to have a signed affidavit concerning
the above allegation.

I
""(r"7'31"1:l11l7~--

b6
b7C

I :i::: :e:o~::t;: ~/6~6~: s:1w~~ts~~t~~~~~v~:~ ~~~:nilY
returned t . . r b a e ~pense of hlS good frlend
Jack Anderson, l'la'Shington, n.c.;!- (no further information regarding
Anderson) •

bl
b2
b6
b7C

-8-~
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Bureau memo, 2123/61, stated that Kenneth O'Donnell, Special

Assistant to the President, advised that Jack And~rson had called
him and asked if President Kennedy had estab1ishm.a:ru1e regarding
acceptance of gifts. Anderson attem~ed to get ~~. O'Donnell to

94-8-350-1104
(7tJf

This reference contains a copy of the Congressional Record
(66-1731) dated 3/27/61, which sets out an article written by Jack
Anderson which appeared in the 3/10/61 issue of the "Washington Post."
This article captioned~ "Fight Due Over Island Governor'j pertained to
the nomination of Raphael M. Paiewonsky to be governor of the Virgin
Islands.

66,-..1731-1928
(Sf?"

On 3/17/61, the Dept. of Justice requested information
pertaining to individuals and firms, including Jack Anderson, who
occupied Room 306, City Building, 1612 K St., Washington, D.C.
in which Gene San Soucie (62-5) maintained an office.

62-,.E-7684
(4'"

In compliance .with request by the Dept. of Justice on 3/17/61,
the Bureau advised the Dept. on 3/27/61 that Jack Anderson had been
employed by Drew l?earson, syndicated columnist since 194~ and lias
also the Washington editor of "Parade" magazine. Anderson had not
been investigated by the FBI; however, files of the Dept. would
reveal numerous references to him in connection~ with Bureau
investigations regarding possible leakage of classified informa-
tion by Drew Pearson in his column, "The Washington }!erry..t.GoJ.Round."

62,7S-7720
( 4")

-9-~
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On 4/4/61, the Dept. of Justice advised that Gene San

Souci (63-6674) Chairman of the Indiana Conference of Teamsters,
maintained an office in Room 306 of the City Building, 1612 K.
St., N.W., Washington, 'D.C., which was also occupied by various
individuals and firms ~luding Jack Anderson •

.... .....• ··········Piles·oft·he··passport·OffieejDepti··of·····St·atei contained····
................................. 1e.ngthy ..ba~.kgro.undinfoImationregardin.gAnders.onwh.oJlad.been ...

issued a passport on 5/24/57, to travel to FJ:9n~e and Italy to
gather news for "Parade" ~iagazine and Drew Pearson. The p~rssport
was valid for two years travel to all countries except Albania,
Bulgaria, Hungary and those portions of China, Korea and Viet-Nam
under communist control." Anderson's passport was renewed on
5/24/61 for a proposed vacation trip to Denmark, German~, France,
and Italy, with the same restrictions as the original passport
provided. Records showed that Anderson denied past or present
membership in the· CP. A previous passport was issued in April,
1945, but this part of the file was not available.

The above information was furnished to the Department
of Justice on 5/1/61.

b2
b7D

63-6674-6 p. B,1-4,13,15 and encl.
(111"

This reference set out in its entirety an article by Frank
Fiorini (2-1499) as told to Jack Anderson, which"a~peared in the:
"Parade Of supp1~ment of the n~lianli Herald It on 5/14/61. The artic1e
was captioned "An American Soldier of P'ortune in Cuba says "lie Will
Finish the Job."

2-1499-78 p. 2
(2~

-10-~
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On 9/11/61, Pedro Luis Diaz·Lanz, 120 S.W., 71st St.,
l1ianti, one time head of the Cuban Revolutionary Air Force under
Fidel Castro, advised that Fraw( Anthony Sturgis, aka Frank

:~~I;r~~'J~~2i:~r~~~ f:t;f~;f~;dg~~~sb:;~~:~io~~aEEi:imB
I····· ···attrifiuteo········toSlurgIs .iiinisWanti::CastfoWcampaign~w w............................................w .
:,. 0 ., _, _" '0 '"~_, ._"_'._~'m"·. ._ OM", _,,, ~_ ',,,,,.,_ """"" .",,'~._. "".~•• 'n_' ,,~••• ',0" ""•• ~.. 0 _. ,'",,', .'_, _ ,._",',_., 0 W.".' __ "e', __ ,',_ ,,_ ,_.'_''.""'',.',, m'k',',' .'" _.__.,', 'P" ',0 _ ."_~_.>,,',, ,,_. ,_ , .~__....__"._.,._.,,__,.,__ ._. '.~_NO"_'__"" '_'NNCW __ '

. On 9/20/61, Sturgis was interviewed at which time he stated
that in the Spring of 1961, he began gathering data for an article
which appeared in "Parade" magazine (date not stated) and that he had
gone to Washington, D.C., ·on one' occasion for consultations with
Jack Anderson. Sturgis stated that many of the things said about
him in the article were exaggerated and untrue.

2.;.1;1.-99-85 p. 2,5,20,21
(2t1 ' ,

~-10A-
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b7C

references set out information pertaining
to the ~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andersonwho reportedly
brought to the U S nd
wanted 0
t;.~~=tmm 1: mmm ra-e .. .on c arg-e-s. :m":J..llg

',..,.. themH1tlef'f'egllnelf1Gernan:v~m1'm. ,...,. 'lwa'S 'salatcfnave 'lnlilsmpossesslon N

"

...,. ,·'·,'."m" ·papers()f,hisfath~rl,swhich,Anders'6nfel,t,mightbem{)finterest' ., ..,."',.,...."",,.
to ·Israe1.

Reference

105-99676-1
Not recorded mail
filed above serial 1
2
3
4

Search Slip Page Number

Not indexed
Not indexed

Not- indexed
(9z,
(9 11)

On 618/61. Jack Anderson furnished a letter he had received
I which apparently took exception

~t-o-o-n-e-o-f-A~n-d~e-r-s-o-n-'~s-ar~t~i~c~l-e-s---onthe menace of communism which
appeared in the "Oregonian" on 6/5/51.

J

The above letter from Anderson was acknowledged on 6/14/61.
It was noted that Anderson was allegedly "le g-man" and associate of
Drew Pearson, and w~ one of the individuals who had concealed a
microphone inl 1room in Washington, D.C.

l~~-0-344l6
(01') .

~ 4''}

b6
b7C

b2
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~ ~Th~e~following references in1be file captioned r----l
I Iset out lengthy information pertaining to-:racF
Anderson's interest in lvriting an article regarding the cQ~pterfeit
Ohio Turnuike Bonds Case which involved Teamsters,officials.
:n ion was s 109,0

F· Andersoffane( ········offheBanl{'of}Iiarni
························,.BeacRrF'l·a.,wowas·1:nv{)·ve ·1:fl········· ·e···e·ase.· ..An€.-erson·elaimed···he·· ......................, .

had received information from FBI sources.

Reference Search Slip Page Number

(s~
(511

A lead lias set out for liFO to determine the official
connection if any, betlieenl land Anderson and/or Drew
Pearson.

(sf

Volume 1, no. 13, dated Aug. 1962, a pUblicatio~~of
The Tampa Bay Chapter of the Fair Play For Cuba Committee (97-4196)
contained an article without a heading, in answer to an article
by Jaclc Anderson Hhich appeare d in the July 29 issue of "Parade."
This article commented on~an alleged conversation overheard'in
a Tampa supermarket concerning sabotage carried out in Cuba.

97-4196-64-30 p. 13
(70/'

ol~ • •t1tle not g1ven

-12-~
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On 8/14/62,' Jaclc Anderson furnished the Criminal Division,
Dept. of Justice, information :e had ;e:eived ffom a source he .
did not name but im lied was I _ _ _ _with whom Anderson

Informat on per alned to a meeting be~~een
:J:V1n -0 cap -ame-s:e- a

.....N(63;;;783S)wnoappeared.tNo~-1:5efrlgntenedovera:GrafiaJury-investiga:;;;;' .
.. ..... ....···_····ti{)n<"of-HoffaNin·eonne~tNi()n-with-Team.g·t-e·r·s···~·lJnionP-ensi()n·Fun4

operations. (Details of meeting set out).

Anderson stated he did not intend to publicize this
information and specifically asked 'thatl Inot be
contacted regarding the matter.

I

63-7835-10
(S,}f .

This reference is a Bureau memo dated 8/24/62 which contains
information concerning a conversation with Jack Anderson in which
he stated in strictest confidence that Drew Pearson had received
information concerning the Directors retirement in Oct., 1962 from
a ranlcing'-',official of the Bureau of Narcotics, Treasury Dept.
Anderson further stated that this individual who leaked this
information to Pearson also stated that the Director planned to
write a derogatory book on the Kennedys. Anderson stated he
could not break a confidence but said the individual was a
person we had had difficulty with in the field of 1e:is1ation.
He mentioned s ecifica1l the subject of 1"-:--'~~~-:-=-"r'"T--=- --r-~-----I

It was noted that thlS official

I"T(""'J14llJl'l'f"""':",----

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

On lO/29/62,f Iadvised' thatr
was then in }Iiami and had conferred l\ri th Frar1l~(:--rAri="'%"thr:-o~n='=y::--ls~tr:::u:O::r~g~l"'='s~a""'ls~o=---"
known as Frank Fiorini who had been involved in CU~b~~~vo1utionary

activities for the past six YQsFiorini told he would
arrange for intervielvs betw'een and 0 lfNelvslveek"
and Jack AjderSOn, which would resu in conslderable publicity
for 1 _

-13-~
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p p y
James Hoffa (122-1384), apparently clients of the firm.

A lead was set out for Baltimore to ascertain the
identity of subscriber to EM 5-7632.

122-1384-951 p. 6,7,9,11,12,13,16,22,
(Not indexed) 24

b7D

,,,

:
!

i
!

I I Informat1on set out 1n reference stated that I I
I Iwas an account executive of the above firm and
was re or'tea 'to nand1e ub1icit for the Teamsters Union and

In compliance with above request of the NY Office on 11/30/62,
the Baltimore Office advised that telephone number EM 5-7632 was
listed to Jack Northman Anderson, residence 9801 Singleton Drive,
Bethesda, l\ld.-.

122-)384-960
(121

This reference is a Bureau memo dated 12/6/62, from }~.
DeLoach to }1r. ~lohr. :Hr. DeLoach stated he ,had called Jack Anderson
relative to Drew Pearson's brnadcast on 12/1/62, in which he
made false statements regarding the Director. Anderson claimed
he had no lrnow1edge of the statements and wanted the Director
to know he had nothing to do with the matter. He said he
would advise Pearson that the statements were erroneous and
that a retraction should be made. '\>\.

94-~350-1220
(71f

-14-~
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bl
b6
b7C

""""

.. .. "''''"",,, ....... . .

"""" ,

'".... "",,,,, ... ,

"- v
""''''

)<~

105-»-10040
( 1()VJ
51,/56-3044-4 encl. p. 5
(2~ (Dept. of Justice)
SI ~3-6527-39 p. 2 encl. p. 7
(5~ (Lee Dalton, AAG of Wise.)

Jacle: Anderson appeared with, substituted for, or was
mentioned by Drew Pearson on the Drew Pearson Radio Broadcast,
Station liTOP, Washington, D.C., on the following dates: Items of .
interest, or possible interest to the Bureau were set out in these
references':

Date Reference Search S1ilL
Pa.s.e NuntbelC-

8/31/57 94..:8-350-893 (6~
12/6/58 969 (6
3/14/59 986 (7f
11/25/61 1148 (7

~
-15-
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The following references set out information pertaining to

Jack Anderson, lvashington Correspondent for Parade Publications, Inc.
(94-3-4-1298). Information is briefly described as follows:

b6
b7C

I..... • •...• '.....•'fm~1'=:1:nfJ)rri1iifion .

Attempts on 2/281:7, b¥
IAnde~s on andl ]""':'"t-o-J

obta1n a forecast of
crime from the Director.·

Furnished a letter· ·on
19~1:/~9 writtr~h~Y

W1S e ;0 become a Soviet
citizen. Also advised
that the Editor ,of
"Parade tI had written
to Premier !{hrushchev.
Bureau acknowledged
letter on 9/22/59.

dated 11

n e
Director to write an
article for "Parade."

Request from Anderson
on 10/14/60, to the
Bureau and Dept. of
Justice for statistical
data,on defectors in the
U.S. Request not
granted. Refe~red to
INS by Dept.

On 1/17/62, requested
in behalf of Jess
Gorkin, Publisher of
"Parade" that the
Director a11~0
of Ottal'1a or
I I photograp ers,
to take a picture of
the Director for front
page of "Parade"
(Directorh notation).

94-3-4-1298-95

94-3-4-1298-103

94-3-4-1298-110

94-3-4-1298-117

94-3-4-1298-126

(5lY

b6
b7C

(Continued on next page)

-16-~
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(Continued)

e of Informatio n Reference

.··G·a±1ed·on312{)/6~ ·····94.:-3-4-1·27·· .
regarding an article
on communist propaganda
and possibility of
the Director appearing
on a television show.

···················(6~·

On 4/18/62, Anderson, 94-3-4-1298-129
Jess Gorkin and fami1~ 130
and I I
met D1rector. Photographs
were taken with the.
Director.

b6
b7C

The following references are newspaper articles written
by Jack Anderson:

Title

"Crime 1957"

"Reds Not Ready To
Attack Chiang"

Reference

62-26225-A 9~fashington Post
Parade" 3/27/57

94-S-350-A f~ashington Post
and Times Herald"
9/3/58

Search SliJ2.
Page Numbe!....

(4(

"Chiang Given Filipino
Support"

94-8-350-A "Washington Post
and Times Herald"
9/7/58

"Chiang Given Filipino
Support!'

lOO-370055-A "liashington Pos t
and Times Herald"
.9/7/~8"

(Continued on next page)~
-17-

l09-12-282-A f~iashington Post
Time s Herald"
9/14/58

62';'104279-A lIWashington Post
and Times Herald"
9/18/58

lOO-3-75-A ":NY ~1irrorlt 9/19/58 (S(

"Missile Outlook
lvorrying Chiefs ff

"Iraq's Night of The
Long Knives"

"British Navy Was
Almost Sunk By Sub
Nautilus"



(Continued)

Title

,

Reference

•
Search Sli

···················~!'Nautilus!Sankt..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~..·.. lOO-3-89-A~JJl'Tashington..Fost- ..~ ~(8l(~
Britains Fleet" and Times Herald"

9/1,9158

"Schwartz Book
is Bombshell"

"Too :Many Czars In
Space Work"

"Ansliers to Questions
~los t Often Asked(About
Castro's Cuba"

"lilia t Happens to
American Traitors?"

94-8-350-A '~ashington Post
and Times Herald"
12/29/58

94-8-350-A "lfashington Post
and Times Herald"
1/3/59

109-12-210-A "Washington Post
and Times Herald"
4/24/60

105-82754-A "Washington Post
and Times Herald"
12/4/60

Reference

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS smm-lARY

The following references on Jack Anderson located in
files maintained in the Special File Room of the Files and Communica
tions Division, Records Branch were not reviel'1ed:

Search Slip Page Number

58-3891-~~ ~~~V'
239 (3'
-A "Washington star" (3)

7/7/58
-A Editor and Publisher (3~

7/12/58 (city not given)
-A "Washington NelfS" (3t

7/14/58
-A "NY Herald Tribune" (3¥

5/1/59

62-98719-1708

62-106214-101

65-59762-342

65-67669-135 p. 103 (Continued on next page)



j..... ············105-87346-15·
93

i· .

(Continued)

Reference

I1jMvffi-...=:J.-t3

~
..

''h

. . ,"-

Search Slip Page Number

<e¥

The following reference on Jack Anderson located in the
Personnel Records Unit was not reviewed:

Reference

67-58199-215

Search Slip Page Number

. (5f'

The following reference was not avai1abe at the time
tnis summary was being prepared:

Reference Search Slip Page Number
(6lf .

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (SI) that is
set out in the main file. Differences in source and additional non
pertinent information will be noted on the search slip.
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BACKGROUND: F;a;t~ J:~:'" - .
We have received an advance __ copy of the 9-12-65 !ssuedf" ar e'"

magazine, a Sunday supplement which is carried by the Washington Sunday Post.
...It contains an article by Anderson entitled, ''Would You Be An InformeF?" For
\. reader appeal, it portrays the Director as being for informants and Senator Edward
i}·Long ~s, being against into.;-~ants.. H~W~v.er, the art~cle itself devotes little .space
'. to the Vlews of Senator liong and bes In Informants WIth Long's present hearIngs
::. on wiretapping. . "'~'

: ~;

JBJECT:
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JACK ANDERSON
SEPTEMBER 12, 1965, ISSUE
OF "PARADE" MAGAZINE
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~ ~ Most of the article is devoted to the history, worth and necessity
.. !or haying imormants and contains many references to the FBI and quotations

('. froin·:~he Di~~ctor. Anderson has obtained these statements from public source b6

; material in the public domain such as the Director's article from the Syracuse Law b7C

'Review, Falr;'1956, statistical data on informants from the 1964 FBI Annual ~
Report, FBI Year End 'Press Release of Januar 4 1965 and the Bureaufs Interestin~~
Case' write-ups for the news media involvin and the l?O

. 'World War II ,Germa.P spy case, . The statistical data is accurat~g
. as quo.ted from these publications ahd· the quotations' are essentially correct altho~p (:-'

-::-s~me Uberty in phraseology was taken. . ~ ::::::.;:.:
. " . r ~

" . '. Aside from endeavoring to imply that the Director and Senator Lon~~ ,
~\.:-l;1ave taken opposite sides of a public debate, the article is definitely slanted towar ("'x.
l' the righteousness of the FBI in using confidential informants to solve cases, recov . jt money rind protect potential victims of the lawless. The basic appea~ is for hones, : •.
t~ciUzensto help law enforcement by speaking up when laws are broken so that the :;~
".Gov.er~entwould not have to resort to pai~ informers to cqlle~t necessary evidencet:1

"- ~
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AND MISSOURI'S SENATOR LONG COMPLAINS

PLANS HEARINGS TO AIR THIS HOT ISSUE.

FBI DIRECTOR HOOVERDEFENDS INFORMANTS

.:.W..A.SHINGXON, D.C.

W. hat would you do if you saw a burglar cliinb
. ing out of your neighbor's window with a

'bagful of swag? No doubt you would inform
._the police. But what would you do if you knew your

neighbor wa.s cheating on his tax returns, thus stealing
from yo,! and the other taxpayers who must make up
the money he avoids paying? Or suppose your neigh-

. bor brought home valuable goods filched from his em
ployer. Would you turn him in?

From early childhood, we have been conditioned
not to tell tales out ofSchool. Later in life, we follow
this Mafia·like code in the name of discretion-a
nice way of saying'we can keep our mouths shut, We
want the laws enforced, and we hire police to appre·
hend lawbreakers. But we don't like to point them out_

fiSH CAME FIRST
PARADE.knows of 0I1e man who had vital evidence

that could have 'c1inched a fraud conviction ,,-nd put a ~..
rascal behind bars. -The "man didn't volunteer the 'evi
dence because the trial would have spojled his plans
for a trip. The man went fishing: ~nd the r'ascal went
free to continue preying on the public.

In all languages, "informer" is a dirty word. But it
is dirtiest of all in these United States, with our genu
ine loathing of spying. and prying. We ar~ inclined to
accept the underworld's characterization of informers
as squealers, rats, finks and stool pigeons. Even many
law officers, as part of the general morality, use the
underworld vocabulary. The problem has become so
acute that many law. agencies are trying to eliminate
the word uiilfonneril and substitute such terms as
ltcomplaiDant," (fsourc~" or "special employee."

Mobster Joe Valachi;who spilled the secrets of'the
Cosa Nostra to save his life, confessed past murders
without remorse. Bu~ of Iilsrole as an Informer, he
declared bitterly in his hal)d-scrawled, unpublished
memoirs: "Now Vito Genovese [the Cosa Nostra
boss] he got to find out that he caused me to do what
I am doing. I'm being a rat the way· hl' wanted me U;
die, branded as a rat."

The man or woman who informs as a public duty
surely shouldn't be bracketed with Valachi.. Yet even
the Valachis must be sought out to protect society.'
The Communist who recant., the Ku Klux Klansman
suddenly sickened by excesses, the crook who wants to
go straight, may not call for much sympathy. But they
have some claim for understanding. If, after their
evidence has contributed to the public weal, they
still find themselves objects of contempt, then others
are not likely to follow their example.

Every lawman interviewed by PARADE agreed that
the informant is the single most effective weapon in
the'war against crime and subversion. Veteran FBI

Ichief J. 'Edgar Hoover had this to say:
"T~e ~BI must utilize the services .of inform~nts in

Lthe:=aLunderworld as we1Lls.ln_subl'erslve or·

··;";;;;·I'Xl'LdQn'LWl'.h~Y~J!!!.IIJ.l'''''-L!i!''~.s!QQP'''n()!'L;;

·········~!;ii~t;;~;~~:£~~;t~t~f~t;;i-~~i~···
Should they\le treated as Judas Iscariot, who sold ollt
for 30 pieces of silver? /

Defending the use of informers at a recent Senate
hearing, Attorney General Nicholas Katzcnbach de
c1ared: "Key witnesses suffer 'ac.c.idents' and turn up,
for example, in a river wearing 'concrete boots. Such
'accidents' are not unusuaL We have lost mote than
25 informants in this and similar ways in the past
four years." '

. However, it isn't 'fear of such a fate that prevents
the average American from going to 'the authorities
when he knows the law has been violated. It is fear of

I the stigma that attaches to informers. There is the
fear, too, of becoming "involyed"-that some of the
dirt Will rub off or that carrying out a civic duty will
take away precious time from business or pleasure.

WINSY SEN. EDWARD LONG

by JACK ANDERSON
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was the word of Jive hoodlums against the word of a
man with' an unblemished record, he was not con
victed.

Govemment agents admitted to PARADE, quite
frankly, that they cultivate prostitutes, homosexuals,
drug addic~, small crooks and other social outcasts. to
get information. They seek out people with grudges
and use the threat of prosecution to bring pressure
on reluctant informants to talk. The lawmen say with
a shrug, "You won't get inside information on crime
fr.om a preacher."

Of ~ourse; they also seek the help pf reputable citi
zens-janitorswho can keep an eye on suspicious
enants taxi dr;' .ers who rna know where the hoods
ang out, barbers'. and_WatternvhlTWOrk-at1:hese- ang

. _·:{iuls,oollhOys:"iid<Joormen,:::.:

The lawmen will also tell you that women are the
....... -.. ·..·best-info-rnmnnc·11ley-a1'e-most'intere'Sted·in-people;

pay iDore attention to..detail and as a rule can give bet
ter descriptions of People they have seen only brie/ly.
Mobsters are also more careless about what they say
in fronf of women, regarding them apparently as part
of the scenery. Of c'o~se, mobsters' molls obey the
same code of silence as their men. But if spurned, .
th'ey can be dangerous..

It was a woman-the flwoman in red"-who helped
i federal, agents shoot down gun-crazy John DiBinger in

Chicago after a long trail of bank robberies, murder
and jail escapes. Anna Sage was no saint; she was the
madam of a bordello. She was jealous 'because Dillinger
was paying attention to one of her younger girls. She
was also frightened because the immigration authori
ties were threaiening her with deportation to her na
tive Rumania.

, Anna Sage tipped off the Chicago police, who in
,turn notiJied the FBI that on a certain hot July night
.DiBinger would take her and the girl friend to the
Biograph Theater. Anna would wear an orange-red
skirt. She got her revenge; Dillinger was gunned .d9~'
She also got a cash award. But Anna Sage was still
d\'p"l'leil,.th•• pne pri.ce the aut~'rities were not pre-./
pitted.to-pay;· .• · . 7'

'. MOTfvItBliil - ~
Spite. is the motive, say lawmen, that turns mo,t

peopk into informers. Otllers seek immunity for their'
own crimes by squealing on their associates. One nar
cotics offender sought to ingratiate himself with offi
cers by setting up an assocpte. The pusher provided
the narcotics, begged the associate to deliver them to
a contact) then arrangecUfor an undercover agent to
pose as the contact. nIe pusher hoped to win the
gratitude of the lawmej' at the expense of his associ
ate. The plot backfire&.- --

. Some inform on their tolleagues in crime in order
to eliminate competition. The narcotics office in Phil.
adelphia, as a c1a.!sic case, received an anonymous
phone call from .. "fD."an who spoke with a Chinese ac
cent. He tippedjfhem off that they would find an
opium-smoking jilin.t at No. 69 on a Chinatown street.
On the way to No. 69, agents with a. nose for opium
smelled incrill)inating ~moke cdming from No. 71. So
they raided No. 71 first. The horrified owner rushed
up and whispered beseechingly, "Wlo~g numbe~. Next
door. You go No. 69." .

The hald fact rem;ins that law enforcement would
be nextJ~ 'impossible without informers. Nobodv
wants';lighbor-to-neighbor snooping. Nobody wanis
governent agents prod-nosing into ,private lives. But
law e . orcement would be a lot simpler-against both
criminals and subversives-if honest dtizens would
speak up. There would ~ less need to pay informers,
because every honest citizen would be on the law
officers' side.

In the last analysis, the liberty and rights of the
citizens lie with the citizens themselves. To protect
these rights, would you be an informer if the occasion

'aro,,? .

have been able to penetrate organized crime. I believe
there is a need to develop a mare favorable public con
cept of the informant."

With the help of informants, the Treasury Dept.
has recovered millions 'of tax dollars it would have
lost. "The overwhelming majority of our informants,"
says Internal Revenue commissioner Sheldon Cohen,
"aet.out of a sense of public duty." Last year alone,
thanks to informants, the Internal Revenue Service
scooped in $18 million in dodged taxes and penal
ties. Internal Revenue offers up to I 0 per cent of
the lax recovered, depending upon the usefulness of
the ir!formation. Yet.only one informer in 20 asks for
the reward'. Of the 4,494 who claimed rewards in
fiscal 1964, only 822 were allowed.

Practically every agency in government has its in
formants, paid and unpaid.Someageno~..have built
up a stable of informants who functionaS'ear-to-the
ground employees: Such unlikely ~gencies as the
Agriculture, Commerce, Interior, ,Post Office and
Health, Education and Welfare Departments pay un
dercover tipsters for information. Agriculture, for ex
ample, pays for information on grocers who accept
food stamps for cigarettes, meat ansi other improper
items. The Interior Department rewards tipsters who
inform on poachers.

For people with a nose for rewards like th.e bounty
hunters of the Old West, informing has become a
livelihood. Some federal agencies actually pay local
policemen for information, though it would seem that
men hired to uphold the law should co-operate with
federal agents out of duty.

{

Indeed, the federal government is swarming with
so many informers that Sen. Edward Long (D., Mo.)

. is looking into the whole husiness of in,forming as part
of his investigation into government eavesdropping.
Yet even his investigators have used informants to in
form on informants.

He told PARADE: "In totalitarian countries the
ordinary citizen is encouraged to spy and inform at
every turn. Neighbors spy on each other, husbands
and wives are expected to inform on each other, chil
dren on their parents. We should discourage spying

(

and snooping as much as possible. I can see no reason
whatever for such a.gencies as the Internal Revenue
Service and the Department of Agriculture to pay in
fo~mers. In my view, it is downright un-Americ;m and
should be eliminated forthwith." .

He pointed out. that, in Pittsburgh, the IRS spent
four years convicting Jive gamblers, then ·offered to go
easy On them if tliey would testify ·against an assistant
police chief. Long's investigators are convinced that
the IRS spent so much energy on the gamblers simply
to pressure them into testifying against the police
officer. All Jive took the stand against him, swearing

WOMEN MAKETHE BEST INFORMERS
pt'i"
f

ganizations. Quietly working behind the scenes, these
men and women daily risk their lives to assist in the
solution of major crime throughout the United States.
The confidential informant is more than the valued
ally of the modern-day law enforcement agency. He is
an institution, an indispensable part of all walks of life. '

"Every adult American today can, by searching his .
memory, recall occasions when he relied heavily on
information which he received in confidence. News
men, businessmen, housewives, athletic coaches, poli
ticians, actors and even students frequently make im
portant decisions on tbe basis of facts supplied by con
fidential informants. The person who blindly attacks
la~ enforcement's use of informants would be well
advised to whisper his ~lticisms in an empty room,:"

Last year, informers guided the FBI to 2,671
wanted persons, including 1,246 fugitivesr They as
sisted in the recovery of stolen goods and contraband
lVQ@ $7,111,988. Information passed out by FBI
informers to other law agenCies led to an additional
3,012 arrests and the recovery of goods valued at
$4,495,722. Some 216,0'00 items of criminal infor
mation received froni'informers were relayesI by the
FBI to the proper authorities.

TWO-GITY TlP·Off
In a typical case, the FBI picked up word from an

informant in Miami that unidentified ChiCago thieves
.were planning a big jewelry' "score" in Wisconsin.
Agents contacted their informants in Chicago who had
heard a notorious jewel thief boast about such a rob
bery. Not long afterward, the Tanezer Jewelry Com
pany in Milwaukee was robbed of jewelry worth $50,
000, plus 18 $100 bills', by a .bandit dressed as a
mailman and two stocking-masked accomplices.
Thanks to the advance tip, the FBI was able to pro
duce photos of the suspect and his known associates.
Witnesses identified Michael Breslan and Glenn
Richards, who were quickly picked up. They arc now
serving30-year sentences in prison at Waupun, Wis.

The FBI also relies heavily on informers in security
cases. It was inside information from an informer.
which enabled the FBI to break up a Nazi espionage
ring and convict 33 German agenis during World War
II. The infiltration of the Communist Party, has been
so complete-and continues to improve-that the
Party has launched a nation-wide campaign to dis
credit informers. Elsewhere, of course, the Reds en
courage their own subjects to inform on one another.

Informers have aided inestimably, too, in the bat
tle again.t organized crime. Without them, the secret
and sinister Cosa Nostra might never have been
breached. Narcotics commissioner Henry ·Giordano,
whose agents deserve most of the credit, told PAlIAn"

/latly: "It is tiuough the use of informants that we
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SUBJECT:SENATOR THOMAS J 0 DOnD 1 _l b7C

BRIBERY; CONFLICT OF INTEREST
)

/

~
RECORDS BE::G1:::A:::: :::MD:::::::~: observations, a conference ~
was held the evening of March 9, 1966, in my office with the key 'S
Agents who are presently working on a review of the SenatoJl\. Ii
Thomas J o Dodd material which is being given to us by JaCk~nderso~~
legman for Drew Pearson.. ' ',\;,

Since the conference, the Agents have communicated with
Anderson and have an appointment for 10:15 a.m o, Saturday, March 12, !
1966 0 At the conclusion of the work on Saturday, I have instructed S

l. the Agents to be able to give me a definite answer as to the amount ~

i of w'ork which remains to be photographed o For the purpose of eX
I pediting the completion of obtaining all of the written documents

which Anderson has, it has been indicated td the Agents the Bureau

l
nis most desirous of completing its review of this material so we '

I hlJOUld be in the position to furnish to the Pepartment a memorandum
~on the following Friday, March 18, 1966, for.warding all documents.

In this regard, it is noted Anderson has referred to his
shorthand notes which he is hopeful of having put in some intelligible
form o He plans to dictate this into a machine and subsequently
either have it transcribed or make the dictation records availableo
On the basis of our previous contact with Anderson and the diffic'ul ty

, in getting even the written material which ~e has, it is highly'
~nunlikely we can estimate when this latter type material will be

I
~availableo Consequently, we have set as a target date March 18,1966,
'i\ fcl' the completion of pho;tographing of the written material allegedly

.'obtained by Anderson from Doddis office and any other written materia]
t pe:.~taining thereto o "

. -
t .....,,.:..:.;;;--:"::;:':O,..-..4O"'..&;11'.........a=:r~,

On Monday, March 14, 1966, a memorandum will be-s.ubI11±tted

[

'Ito the Director giving a time certain when the writte!~ m~~~~~~a.i966 r

which we plan to obtain will be in completed form and in' 's'ucll snape
as to transmit to ,the Department 0 '. /-77

. ' .., . ;:;7:::' (£) / j ..
58-6157 ~ '.1/ ' .,!J t I ,/ ,

ARo .f~ fIJJ_~IJ:CONTINUED OVER
(6~f. L J l/~RECORDEIP

/t:> (,"'\ r\; ..\ ;',i/~) ,'ry,~b02 MAn 14 1966
\8)';; UJt:U'\\,.l\ ~!h' 4H\~';~



Memorandum to MT o DeLoach
RE: SENATOR THOMAS J 0 DODD

TIU£FT of DQCTDU~:W'S FROU 5i:~ATOR DO:OD ~ S; OFFICAi::

......~ .. -~~gii;~~1;~:I::~m!~;~;;i~~t~~t:~i~R;~:f~!~1~~~~;m:~~~~~~~:r
the theft will necessarily involve interviews with persons who
··'~.ve had access to material in addition to Jack Anderson. If

~erson is appro~ched on this subject matter at this time, he
n!i\}~ll most likely "clam up" and decline to cooperate to the fullest
ouextento As of now there does not appear to be any evidence that

he is deliberately attempting to withhold information 0 If we can

!comPlete the photographing and preparing of this material for
iproper dissemination to the Criminal Division of the Department
by March 18, 1966, this is not an unreasonable lapse of time.be
fore initiating an inquiry into the theft. We, of course, cannot
expect to have Anderson put in written form or dictate into a
dictating machine his written notes or observations by this target
date··as we know he has other commitments which obviously would
preclude him from even initiating this projecto This is based
upon our knowledge he has a book to complete within the next week
or so; he claims he has been slowed up because of his recent ill
ness; and his day-to-day operation with constant interruptions
certainly are not conducive to getting this dictation out of the
way in preference to the other commitments which the Agents have
observed he may have •

. Insofar as the Bureau is concerned we hope to be by
March 18, 1966,' in the position to submit to the Department the
written material which will have been photographed and properly
organized for appropriate transmission to the Criminal Division."
This will put the Bureau in the position of having obtained what
ever documentation is available at this point. It will also allow
the Department to start reviewing this. material for the purpose
of determining whether any Federal violation exists. Upon trans
mission of this material to the Department, we will clearly in
dicate Anderson has other information pertaining to the Dodd
matter which he has not reduced to available form.

CONTACTS WITH ANDERSON:

We have had three visits to Anderson~s residence for the
purpose of obtaining documents 0 This began on February 22, when
Anderson was present. On February 26, Anderson was also present.

t ¥
CONTINUED OVER

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
RE: SENATOR THOMAS J. DODD

QIl=ila::X'GlL'2'mh=:iJijljmifewaspresent 1nnisa15sence.W'fL1laveacon...
. .... ··..m...·m···. ····I'ermen-ce se"f Ior·····Safuramay; Marc11m12m; a:fln:I5 ma:ffi: So far wem·have

······················beenm··able·t~·ebt1t±n·minmmspit~m'efmmalmlmmo:f-thedi:fficnltymapproximRtely

5,000 photographs of the records. Eight Agents of the Washington
Field Office are in the process of reviewing, correlating, and
attempting to summarize in some understandable form these records.
Anderson has a conglomeration of unorganized material which upon
first blush would appear to be a hodge podge of correspondence.
It nevertheless has to be organized in some manner so it may be
transmitted to the Department in as organized a manner as possible
under the circumstances. Anderson has eight children running
through the home who are in and out of his office. He is con
stantly on the telephone making and receiving telephone calls re
lating to so-called important news which form the basis of his
day-to-day activity. He is unavailable except at the designated
times indicated above. He is presently preparing a -book which
must be completed within the next week or two. His illness during
the past week with the flu(' .prevented us from being in contact
with. him since March 2. For these reasons and the observations
set forth herein, it is to the Bureau~s advantage to complete
our photographing of the written material at the earliest practical
time and we have arbitrarily, therefore, set the March 18, 1966,
time as our target date. Any developments which in any way would
prevent us from carrying out this plan will be brought to the
Director?s attention and we will also keep the Director informed
of our current aetivityo

I~VESTIGATION TO BE CONDUCTED CONCERNING THEFT OF DODD ~~TERIAL:

b6
b7C

~
CONTINUED - OVER

~ In connection with any investigation to be conducted
~Iit will be necessary to talk to (1) Senator Dodd; (2) anyone in
lithe present employ of Dodd who may have information cone rnin
.ithis· 3 former em 10 ees so far we know of :Eour:

vand 4 the individual who allegedly photographed this material
!in the office of I I She is I land.
~presentlY is supposed to reside inl I address unknown.

nrIn addition to ,he foregoing, it will be necessary to also talk
i~t:to Anderson and I These are~ of course, the obvious
dknown leads. We plan to delay any interview concerning the the'ft
I::: until after March 18. Immediately afte:'r that, we will institute
tGour inquiry i~to the theft o

.'............ - 3 -
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ACTION BEING TAKEN:

14 Upon completion of our photographing and reviewing
the material~ appropriate memorandum will be prepared for the
DirectorVs information outlining in general what we have obtained
to date.

2 4 'Following the m~eting with Anderson this Saturday
(March 12) a memorandum will be submitted for the DirectorVs
infonnation on March 14 reflecting the-results of this contact
and it is hopeful that we will be able to advise the Director on
that date the photographing of the written material in Anderson's
possession has been completed o

3. If the above plans materialize, we will then be in
a position to submit to the Criminal Division on Friday, March 18,
a memorandum tra..smitting the material which we have obtained
from Anderson with the understanding this represents the written
material which Anderson possesses and there may be other pertinent,
n~terial which Anderson may wish to supply but which will require~:

his transcription of personal and shorthand notes o •

4 0 Immediately following the transmission of this
material on March 18, an investigation will be instituted into
~he alleged theft of documents from Senator Dodd's office o

5. Director will be kept informed of pertinent develop~

ments.
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~his is to recommend that t~e a~tached memorandum
~ be forwarded to Assist&nt Attorney Gene~al Vinson, Criminal
1 Division of the Department, confirming o~al iniorma~ion

'furniShed to Mr 4 Nath~niel Eo Kossack of the Criminal
I Division on 4/1/66 in response to a request of Mr. Carl W.
~ Belcher 01 the Criminal Dlvision on 3/31/66 in connection
; with our investigation of the theft of records from the
i office of Sena.tor Thomas J. Dodd.

As a'matter of background, Mr. l~ossack advised
us on 3/31/66 that the material reQuested by Mr.' Belcher
W:::8' urgently needed by the A ttonlcy Gener~to r.eply to a
letter :received from Drew Pearson nnd Jack Anderson. ".This
:etter, according to Kossacz, was ex~temely nasty-claiming
·;:;~1Z.t the Dep21xtment· was "whitevJas:hil1g'.' the alleged violations
of Senato~ Dodd and in addition, co~tained other intemperate
comments ~epugnant to the Departme~to T~e Attorney General

'D~nted to make a strong reply to t~is letter, but desired
. ·...:;::.a t his comments be completely on sa fe ground and conta in
\~O icaccu~aci~s as to details and dates o Kossack said this
twas reaso~ for the request of the items described by
-::;'1'. Belcr1er 0

TO

I
On 4/1/66, Mr o Kossac~ was orally furnished with

a lis~ of 42 contacts made by us during the peri6d 3/18/66 ~

'~hrougb 3/31/6G in connection with ou;: investigation of the
~hef~ of records from.Senato~ Dodd's office. He was also

I (~nformed that the last dst.6 Jack Anderson made available his'i
l :':'0CO:'~~S lor copviilg by t 1]le FIE was set 'forth,. in:tl~e report

of SAL _ dated 3/~5/66 at i:Jashin·g·'to£i,2·- D~ C~, -
2nd tha. t a copy of this :::eport Wt?S prev:::,<)'l;:'C:::-:Y r.w.a'~~r .. a va i lable
':0 the Czoir.linal Divisio::. o ;::n ~dcL;:'Or.2 :~css'ac-k ttZG -Cold
'.::.. 2.'::; 32 0 62 man-days werGo spa::';; ~JY 3'2: ~::'~.:'.~' -:,:u').61 in t::.e photo-
-.... ~'"' 'l':·"'o~ d v 10 -lng D..,n-\ •.".J ·'V"t")~ ""~l-~ "'"I.- ..... ~-... "':. .. '. ••.. -·~n.. · ol-·J,~''''''le:.:,- "",p~ "'~"'b) e . e p... ~ ~J'" ~~_ _~G ~ "" ...~~• ...,v_., .~-~_ J ....~-b oJ. ~" ....

::l~terial made available by LnderSO'-'_o~.Od_$JiJ(JGB~. .
~ C'lJ r:" J 1/, . f-..z:z:. __ . J • /,(1'.A/

::~c~osure<.:../);.,.:_........:.....c"",",....,~_·Z .....:. -I>b-<b 'Si.. <;,J .i)SOT REOOA.Dltt.· UJ~:1
;)0-0157 ·,·fL"i'NF. M.hUONC0 NTAT ; :6 APR Q 1968'../ }
. , (': ~ .- , VEE OJ

53 AR~ 10 la6fl.~~'P!~~ ,. ','- ~
! " ~ ;;J. _Q" ,,-~) .._"'. WHERE Sl::lUllW:t-_

-C"l _ ".-...~ C::=-"'I£~ .-en'A..
(9 ) ~ .: oTHERWXSEo, ,
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:tzmorandum to LI:-. DeLoad~

R~~: SENnT0R TJ.~rOMA.S J. DODD

R:::;COM?mNDj:~TiON :

................ww ..w ww .....~·:.· ..'t"'t.§.~hE;.g:I:Q~~ .aQP:7ovz.l ~s ;?';1.§.j:;;:~§:;:;;~';;Q;;;'&~~:j,§.tgnt w ww.w .
Attorney General Vinson confi~ming the oral information

...................................... wf"C::Tl1'i:sl'l{Cj't:w .. tO"wIrc>s~:nn::KottJ,:<:rwCri:tl:w:.trra1:··D·:tv'i·srioTf·orl'·~7176'6 · ·..w·w· ······ww.
~~.ich had been re(ues~Gd ~y Mr; 3elcher of the Criminal
D~vision on 3/31/66. This is in accordance with the
Attorney General?s request of 3/31/66 that such infor-
mation be furnished to his assistants.

',f'i

"
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M emorJandum
TO Mr. neL)Ch '-~t'El\lfj8i,
FROM R~.

,

., _~ t- .'- ,','. r+- ",'" • ~ '-'
. . - ~. -:..J

nil"'" ,: .~" .. ,",..... _'~-~ ~~,. 'inite ,
~~.

On the memorandum from Mr. Jones to me dated 9-23-66,
in captioned matter, the Director asked, "Why did it take so long- -from
Sept. 22 to Sept. 26--for this to reach me?"

b6
b7C

The information contained within the attached memorandum
relates tol Iwho was

(U) 'i~~iki~~?ih~a~~s~;nd~of the Pearson colum on September 22, 1966,

You received the information in the attached memorandum
from the Washington Field Office late Thursday, 9-22-66, and sent it to me
(Wick) on a "see me." I saw you with it that evening, Thursday, 9-22-66. We
had our people in Crime Records Division pull files that night and work on it
checking out the cases referred to byl las possibilities for criticism
by Jack Anderson. The memorandum was prepared and I initialed it late the
afternoon of Friday, 9-23-66. The memorandum was received in your office
Saturday morning, 9-24-66.

You have advised me that you saw the attached piece of mail /1/.
Ion Sa:turday, 9-24-66, and decid:d that Mr. Sullivan should see it before fVof,;;r '

wardmg to Mr. Tolson and the Director. :, ;,/
.. . ~/~

A check with Mr. Sullivan's office reflects the memorandum
Vl,as received there Saturday, 9;-24-66;*and held for Mr. Sullivan in accordance
with your routing slip. Mr. Sullivan read the memorandum the first thing this '

15,' 'morning (Monday, 9-26th) and sent it over to Mr. Tolson.
r>£J

g~~ ,':;\ . It is. regrette~ thiS, matt,er, wa,s not handled more expe,ditiOUSI~"
to;; ,ti and we will see to It there will be no rec'ltrreJ.;lce. OL ~.-i-""~~~
e &i ~-113 IT; "Vi, 0/;Enclosure r ."_'~'J '~ ! ..@ SEP 3(J) 19~~. 'n

y: ~ (~ , , o~tJ> \~ , J, ",~L":;"
i': 'pI - Mr. neLoaC"h /- " ,,-" ~ ~ Mr. Sulli't'lln " ~1~'.:- ',:.i, ~~~1- Miss HOlme?O~ 1<.. Mr. Jones V·~O~~.- ",r:'"

,., ," '~~1~/f~~" * ~~dt~:f~a~~rai~:r:~~. after .Mr. S\ll:ivan

,<;:.~",';) C-e--JI)~~~ so~.ON:
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;'

,: TO
v

By memorandum dated November 10, 1966, I furnished you a
20-page analysis of data pertinent to the Bureau appearing in pages 1 through
256 of Jack Anderson's forthcoming book entitled "Washington Expose. "

The second paragraph of the Synopsis of my November 10th
memo states, "Anderson's extensive treatment of the FBI in connection with
charges against Senator Dodd (Chapter ill) contains numerous distortions and
falsehoods." Mr. Tolson has inquired whether the distortions, falsehoods and
other critical material concerning the Bureau appearing in Anderson's book are
included in our November 10th review of pages 1 through 256 of the book.

The answer to Mr. Tolson's question is "Yes." All references'
to the FBI in the first 256 pages of Anderson's book are covered in my memoran
dum of November 10, 1966. With specific reference to critical statements,
pages 5 through 9 of the November 10th memorandum deal with Anderson's diswpted
and critical treatment of the FBI in connection with the Senator Thomas Dodd inves- .
tigation this year. Page 12 contains data reflecting that Anderson suspected the
FBI of opening his mail. Page 20 quotes a reference by Anderson to FBI dossiers
and to the FBI's keeping "files on controversial figures suspected of nothing more
incriminating than speaking their own mind." Page 20 of the November 10th i
memo also cites a critical and inaccurate statement by Anderson concerning
FBI wiretapping, as well as Anderson's use of a quotation from a vicious article~
by former SAl I '. '
RECOMMENDATION: RE,Q 22 ~~.:~, . /'1 b6 ,gCi4.fw J ~ ,f.I·.b7C...-------.-....---------.;=---------.;..,. b 7 D

For information.

~----:-;~~~~---__r---:-;--_==_-------:'-"'7'T"__;-----Iwewill again
assure that a references to the FBI are covered. s has previously been pointed
out, a breakdown in the presses at Public Mfairs Press has caused a delay in
the printing of the remainder of:A;n.derson's book. However,rrJY,~a~~!?JlRw~g

this matter closely--as is the Washmgton Field Office.) '., . . /'., ' /'
('/;/ #'

1 - Mr. D~Loach 1 - Mr. Mohr . ./ 4.. .ALL. A~~NN~\-t.il.';(/
Pn / 1 - Mr. WlCk V· '" . HFFEIN I-?.~ roo '" ,,;{)

~C ~~,;i2!(~\ .~ , ~"\E;~lSE" SHQ', ~~
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..... !':~.. .
..........................~.......... , ..........................................•.......•...•.......

~JECT: 'I "WASHINGTON EXPOSE"
EJ (;)' '. FORT~COMING BOOK BY
-;,... - . JACn.NDERSON

r-r., ~.~.~~.J~"::-::'

~ t-' ~' ,~.~._.-<.

::.:' i 0
'.. '< ti::
1- '. U:l .,
E-- r "\

~=::.:::&:.:::..:::.:::.=--.L.---------------------------..L-----,>t t3.\f----------------------------------.......Io
These piges follow the gossipy pittern set in the first 256 ei

)pages of the book. They include chapters dealing with wasteful spending of fl.' E:l 'I

the taxpayer's money; the .war in Vietnam and President Johnson's sensitivity ;;r' 0 .
to':criticisms regarding that war; Red China and Anderson's belief that a majo"i- ~"
guerrilla operation would succeed in freeing the Chinese; communist-bloc . S

)

espionage, including a regurgtttim of the charge made in the Anderson-Pearson
column in September, 1966, that action taken against Czech and Soviet spies
in Washington area last summer was trigg. eredJi<py the Director'~eed for ...
favorable publicity. ~pl1i1l REG- 4f(1./ ....:>D6'5!.- J J

L '.2 NOV 2rflJ66

~
~ S' This portion of Anderson's book also deals with AmerIcans who

~
1~1 have defected to the communist world and with American prisoners Q;f mar who - ......~

~ ~, have collaborated with their captors. One chapter is devoted to criticizing
\"r~ . "Radicals of the Right"; one discusses Nazis who fled to South America after

World War II; and another chapter features Joseph Valachi, as well as the , ,{I ••'

Federal Narcotics Bureau, in focusinggn the menace of organized crim;:,\,~(tt,. ,i; ./
E ~~-:@.~» flLE

P

' ~ v ,,'t-
v ~,~~c "

/ ENCLq.. 'BEHIND FU,; - References to FBI and other data felt pertinent to B~au are ~
-.J- set forth in chapter-by-chapter analYSis. in this me~o. ~_'.. ~.'

1 RECOMMENDATION: I I A--f..,._o~ ~ 0- ~- ..~~
h!O ~ClI,..~ ~~c.__-,.,~ D
~ ~ For information. "Washington Expose" is little more than an ·
~ ~ oversized version of the Jack Anderson-Drew Pearson newsIaper column and,
c;.' Z in fact, much of the book consists of ''warme over" Anderson-P arson columns...
g~ 1 - Mr. Tolson V!C'J?tf'J1' r i? ',' ,tt \l.. 1 - Mr. DeLoach J\ I / ' .t.,.. . "\ .: 'J}

~ 1 - Mr. Wick v';:', f).V :AJJ- S .
.~l- _.-M-r-; Mohr 011 ~ -/'1 tinued - Over~
::it .!dW~parV(91 U lIt); - s'fl~tioQ. .. ' ._~~ \ I rSE A.' . "F'

n.,... .. . ~t:>u n ,I ~ _ . 'f 'J~Ej)i~/'~~' . ~. _ 'F
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By memorandum dated November 10, 1966, I furnished you
a review of the first 256 pages of Jack Anderson's forthcoming book entitled
"Washington Expose." In my memorandum of November 10th, it was noted
I:~~:elo:~tng press of Anderson' s wblisher. Public Mairs Press. h? b7D

Pages 257 through 486 (end of book) have now been obtained.
They are in much the same vein as the first 256 pages and contain one chapter
(Chapter 16, pages 341-367) in which Anderson is particularly critical of the
Bureau--falsely claiming that the action taken ~ainst Czech and Soviet spies
last summer ersona non rata action againstl_ land arrest of-retired
'r------__- ------J last July, and persona non grata action against b6 .

on September 1st) was triggered by the Director!s need for b7C

)
L.,f""av-o-r-a""'b""l-e-pu--""'b~liCitybecause the disclosure of FBI "bugging" in the I I
case had confronted the Director "with the greatest crisis in his 42 years of
matchless press relations as FBI Director. "

Set forth below is a chapter-by-chapter analysis of the final
pages of Ander.son's book--with particular reference to matters of pertinence
to the FBI: (For convenience, many of the more important names are under
lined in the succeeding pages of this memorandum.)

CHAPTER 12 "Government at the Keyhole" (Pages 237 - 263)

(Pages 237 through 256 of this chapter were covered in my
November 10th memorandum to you.)

On pages 261-262, Anderson states, "Apparently, lIo one ~s

safe from the eavesdroppers. A former Army Intelligence agent, L J b6

I lhas admitted that he monitored private conversations of the late b7C

Eleanor Roosevelt while she was First Lady. Even President Johnson is
worried about the privacy of his office. He evidently fears that one of his own

bagencies might attempt an inside bugging job in a misguided effort to keep tabs~

aon him. Perhaps with this in mind, he has gone on record against indiscrimi- .
nate government eavesdropping."

II - 2 -
(Continued - Over)
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Anderson then quotes from the "Memorandum for the Heads
QtI!:1{E:!:Cll'tive=t)epartrnents .an:a=:Agencles"which President Johnson signed

j•.•.••.•.•...•.•...• ······················a:atea:~June~30;T9~5;~esfabnshiiigguIdeHnes~withrespecItotlieuseoI~wi.re-

~·····~~~~~~~t~psand~other~eTectronic~listemng·devices:·Iii~quolmg~ffiePresia:enlrs·~· ~ ~ ~

memorandum, however, Anderson deleted two very important words.
He quotes the President as instructmg that telephone conversations 'are not
to be intercepted "without the consent of the parties involved•••• " Whereas,
the President's memorandum instructs that telephone conversations are not
to be intercepted "without the consent of one of the parties involved•••• "
There is quite a significant difference.

CHAPTER 13 "Alice in Wasteland" (Pages 264 - 291)

This chapter contains no reference to the FBI. It deals with
wasteful spending of the taxpayer's money.

Anderson expresses the opinion that waste has reached its

\
most alarming peak in the military field. He blames part of this wasteful
spending an inter -service rivalry and jealousy.

He complains that "Defense officials have a highly developed
~ proclivity Dr treating their mistakes as the most sensitive of secrets. They
ihave hidden under the security label most of the evidence of misspending and
Umismanagement in the Pentagon and far-flung outposts."

Anderson further feels that too many government documents
bear security classifications. "The cost of handling documents is multiplied
by the bureaucrats' obsession with secrecy, " he states. Then he quotes an
unnamed General as having told him, "Only 10 percent of all classified docu-
ments actually contain security information. "

In this chapter, Anderson also criticizes ineptness in United
States foreign military and economic aid. He also cites the danger that the .
American economy will be hurt by foreign factories, built at United States
expense, which are putting American firms out of business and American
workers out of work.

CHAPTER 14 "Behind the Vietnam Communiques" (Pages 292 - 319)

This chapter contains no reference to the FBI. It gives
Anderson's views concerning matters in Vietnam and conveys the impression

- 3 -
(Continued - Over)
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that he is convinced he could do a better job than the heads of our Armed
Forces have done in pursuing the war there. Our country has, according
tQ A-Bd,erSQR, "geeR Qyt maaeWlepeQ m ~Ql:Itb:::¥ie.tftaJ.R by Pagtag gaePFllJ.a:e,

j... · ·····most···oI···whom·allesimplepeasunts.·,,·iiiNetuntn·thev:iet·Gofi.g···aaan.dofi.ed·their
... ........te..sted.gue.rrillatactics., ..noLuntiL.they.hegan.massing.forconv.entionaLbattles.

and alienating the populace by conscription and taxation, did they start losing
the war. "

This chapter cites the fact that American construction firms
have been contracted to undertake major construction projects in Vietnam.
According to Anderson, the owners of one of these firms, Brown and-Root,
''helped finance the political career of Lyndon B. Johnson" and the company
was "dealt into the contract (in Vietnam) after Johnson became President. "

Anderson complains of excessive losses of supplies and
material in Vietnam due to pilferage and theft--"Government officials esti
mate the loss from pilferage' .'; close to $75,000,000. In Saigon, alone,
according to one report, more than $20,000 worth of U. S. supplies are stolen
each week. Occasionally, supplies have been siphoned right off the ships
and hauled in junks and sampans up the Mekong River to waiting Viet Congo
More often, black marketeers have sold the stolen supplies right in Saigon
to Viet Cong purchasing agents, who paid dollars they had extorted from
American oil companies and other firms. "

He further laments that information, as well as equipment,
"is smuggled to the Viet Congo One report claims that half the girls in
Saigon's night clubs peddle information to the communists. Others maintain
a profitable neutrality by spying impartially for both sides. "

On pages 304 and 305, Anderson warns of the danger of germ
warfare. "The blunt truth is that the United States, for all its elaborate and

, expensive defenses, could be devastated by a few enemy agents smuggling
bacteria into the country in suitcases•.•• The bacteria can be produced easily
and cheaply. Even a tiny country, such as Cuba, would have no difficulty
waging secret biological warfare against the United States. Indeed one intelli
gence report, doubted by Pentagon skeptics, suggests that freeboothig~_~

scientists may already have been hired by Dictator Fidel Castro to set up
germ warfare ring in Cuba. H -

He continues that "our own scientists have not been asleep in
their laboratories. They have developed new virus and rickettsia strains
against which the world has no immunity. "

- 4 -
(Continued - Over)
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Anderson deals with President Johnson's sensitivity to
criticism concernin Vietnam. "Some Re ubli ans have 0 .

+~w~~w~w~~~~~~~~~~~~~wu tJ9hn§9ni§~t!:ylnglQ~tUI~~nQPPQsitiQn);tli~thisendlesscoufidentialbrieiings

fwww ..~~~w~~ ..~~..~~w~~w~~wwi!!~Ewwg~!1~~~~w~~~!~ ..I?:~J~~..~!.w~~~~~~Ew~!}7w~!1.!~~~~Qt~~~:t!~!:t!gth~~!.tt!~~~!ww~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w ~~~~w~~"ww~~~ ~
Among themselves, they refer to briefings as 'Operation Smother.' Speaking
up for his chief, Vice-President Hubert Humphrey has assured me that
criticism is welcomed at the briefings•••• But :president Johnson also is
irritated when Congressmen make theiI~ criticisms public •••• The President
contends that those who cry for concession encourage the communists to believe
the United States may be bluffing. Such critics only increase the risk, pro-
long the war they seek to shorten and endanger future peace talks, he believes. "

According to Anderson, Congressman Gerald Ford was blasted
anonymously by the President for betraying a confidence involving the Viet
nam build-up. He labels Senator Wayne Morse as "the most 'outspoken critic"
of our action in Vietnam; and he quotes Senator Ernest Gruening of Alaska
as remarking, "I believe the President is misinformed on Southeast Asia.
The course which has been followed is the only course which could possibly
lead to disaster. "

l
In Anderson IS own opinion, the President has "sought to subdue

discussion of the war." He quotes the President as having told "an aide" that
the war should be over in 1967.

Page 311 contains a reproduction of a purported Defense
'Department document dated July 26, 1966, and classified 'Js=ie:C!' Anderson
Jclaims that this is an example of over-classified material.

CHAPTER 15 "The Secret War Against Red China" (Pages 320 - 340)

This chapter contains no reference to the FBI. It deals with
matters inside Red China, including American espionage -efforts directed
against that country.

Anderson--who apparently feels himself specially qualified
to comment on China by virtue of having spent some time there in the mid ~

1940s--states he has discussed "with the highest authorities" the feasibility ~

of mounting a major guerrilla operation against the Red Chinese. HI believe
their vast, ramshackle tyranny can be destroyed more easily from within than
from without. Skilled guerrillas could be infiltrated into the Chinese hi.I1erlands
where unrest is seething•••• Behind the bamboo curtain, large minorities are

- 5 -
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waiting only for leadership and weapons. Millions of devout Moslems and
Buddhists, Mongols and Tibetans are bitterly resentful of the Communist

·1 ......•..•....••...•.....•.....•......·.•dl'j;y~to.br.e~ak.yp ••:th~irr~ligiQns.and.~de.s'troy..their •.fwnilylife.. '.' •• He.claims••.... ~ ~ ~ .
~~!!!~!.!:l~.h.~~~c.!!~~.~~~~~!!!!~_~~~~!:g!~~~!~~~:t:~Jc:l.~~.~l!h.V:i~~.. :J?rel?t<!~J:lJ!i!!!!!I>h!:~Y

and that Humphrey is "pushing it in Washington's policy councils. "

Anderson writes of the cruelties and atrocities which the
Chinese communists have heaped upon various ethnic groups subjected to
their rule. He feels that Red China, "despite its nuclear knoW-how and nasty
talent for trouble-making, is really a second-rate power. Her economy is
foundering; her military machine lacks firepower; her people are disillusioned.
Her leaders also have an unenviable record for diplomatic blunders, economic
errors, and military backdowns. "

On page 327, Anderson reproduces what purports to be a CIA
document dated June 29, 1961, and classified I~<bh "rm,." This document
bears a notation that "This material contains information affecting the National
Defense of the United States within the meaning of the Espionage Laws,
Title 18, u. S. C. Sees. 793 and 794, the transmission or revelation of which
in any manner to an unauthorized person is prohibited by law. IT

CHAPTER 16 "Spies and Spooks" (Pages 341 - 367)

In this chapter, Anderson cites a number of FBI espionage cases.

On page 341, he describes the Central Intelligence Agency as
"the most lampooned of all spy outfits." He again (as he did in Chapter 2)
mentions the U-2 incident in Russia in 1960, as well as Singapore Premier
Lee Kuan Yewls claim.> that CIA had offered him an economic bribe of more
than $3 million. "But, It he continues, "the blunder of all blunders was the
Bay of Pigs invasion. The New York Times quoted the late President Kennedy
as declaring afterward that he 'wanted to splinter the CIA in a thousand pieces
and scatter it to the winds. III

According to Anderson, Clark Clifford told him (Anderson)

\

that President Kennedy told him (Clifford), "I made some bad decisions on
the Bay of Pigs. I made these bad decisions because I had bad information.
My information was bad, because our intelligence was poor. Something is
gravely wrong inside the CIA, and I intend to find out what it is. " .

- 6 -
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